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She €wtimg ©alette The Evening fia»*tl* le th* A,»r- 
in the Marl- ,^ gest daily paper 

time Province*.
The Evening Gasette is Grow- 

ore rapld-ing in Cirenlation 
ly than any daily paper Eaat 
of Montreal. PRICE TWO CENTS. i

ST. JOHN. N. B.. THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1890. ;

THIRD EDITION. lOTJR FINE FURSVOL. HL—WHOLE NO. 741.
SECOND EDITION.FIRST EDITION. FIRST EDITION.NEW GOODS SALMON. A fa A1 for Quality, Finish and Price.FROM THE CAPITAL.THE ULUNDA INQUIRY.ARRIVING DAILY. vhomnj*the«se. CANADIAN UNITY. Via C.T*. R from Pacific Coast,

1 CARLOAD MUFFS.
Capes of the Latest London 

And New York Styles.

THE MINERAL RESOURCES OF MEW 
BRUNSWICK TO BE EXAMINED.YESTERDAY AFTERNOON AND THIS 

HORNING’S PROCEEDINGS.SIR HECTOR’S SPEECH AT WINNI
PEG.SUICIDE OF SYLVESTER CUMMIN GS 

OF SPRING VALE* Me. CHOICEB.C. SALMON 
Corned Beef.

s# Glass Lemon Extractors, 

Reives,
J&y Teller Kitchen Knives 

At Cake Coolers,
I Gem Gas Stoves, &c.

tant Cab-Pilot Elevated to the Bencb-Imi
lnet Meettnp—The Central Fair-Te.UH.. He Tnk the Belt. O.» 

the Day the Ulumda Left SA John. 
Coart AtUoarned and Decision ats»

What French-Can ad 1 ana Have DoneA Prominent Ex-Boot and Shoe Manu
facturer Under Indictment for In-

Daring Mountain Climbers.and Can do for Canada—The Coua-
BPEQAL to the gazette.

Ottawa, Sept- 25.—J. G. Parker, erf 
Halifax, is here on business with the 
Railway department.

H. P. Brunnell of the geogolical survey 
has gone to New Brunswick to report on 
the mineral resources Of that province.

S,:r ‘ I Billiard Storm Collar»,
Richard Meredith Q. C. of London- ■ . . —

Ontario, has been elevated to the bench' ViCtOfiaS, Siberia» and DOBS,
succeeding Vice chancellor Prondfoot. , . _ u Uanilaa
He is a brother of the Hon. w. s. Mere- ladles Real Russian Astracnan Mamies.

The Cabinet will hold an important Qçgf LOfidOrt Dyed Seal W&lkin^ J&Cl(6tS,
™”h™Hop.Static Smith iaattU iatlnj g jiHm AlMltlfiSgtl SSCqUCS.

and Tomorrow
stryelrai*e—story of t*e Lever of WrNNimi, September 23.—The ban
ni. Hold of All work. quet to Sir Hector Langovin last night

Sanford, Me., Sept 22,-^The suicide of was one of the largest ever held in 
Sylvester Cummings, one of the wealthi- Winnipeg and was very successful. Sir 
est and most prominent citi sens of the Hector spoke an hour in reply to the

toast of his health. He referred to the 
great change in British Columbia since 
his visit twenty years ago, when, to 

Mr. Cummings killed himself with reach it, be had to pass through the 
laudanlum and strychnine. He was in- United States, and spoke enthusiastically 
dieted by the grand jury at Alfred last on the improvement in Winnipeg in the 
:week for burning a‘barn owned by last six years. He could not express him- 
Charles Pray at Shapleigh two weeks jeu; ho said, as strongly as he wished in 
ago. He .was «reeled and pfit under trying to impress upon his hearers the 
$5,000 bonds on Saturday. greatness, the immensity of that terri-

Asa Lowe, his attorney, went to Com- tory his hearers were so anxious to have 
mings’ house, this morning, and found settled. He asked them not to be too 
him dead.’ He dso found' e lehgthy hasty. JThey msatgtUiy degrees They 
letter admitting the poisoning, but deny- «mid not settle this immense territory 
ing the burning of the barn. Mr..Cum- at once,hut they would do eo by degrees 

of David Cum- and give homes to millions of people 
who would never have had homes if 
these territories had remained as they

Considerable discussion was indulged 
in as to procuring Pilot iBary’a testi
mony and its value if procured. Messrs. 
8. Schofield* E. McLeod, Capt. Smith 
and Capt. Hunter of the court exchang
ed opinions on the subject of pilots and 
pilots regulations, and the practice of 
ship owners in selecting pilots etc 
•Mr. Schofield spoke at some length on 
the system of pilotage here and the 
:«tum” regulation reading in that 
nection a petition presented to the 
Commission here in 1888. In conclud
ing his remarks he said the Ulunda had 
no pilot on board, and no doubt if there 
had been è competent one on boaQl 
there would have been no 

• The inquiry was adjourned until this 
morning.

Pilot Lahey was first sworn this morn- 
ïng and stated. He had piloted Furness 

The Ulunda was the

)

just In stock a full line of

Armour’s Corned 
Beef and Tongue

All at Bottom Prices. . ,

!l neighboring; village of Springvale, and 
the causes that it is alleged led to it are 
the talk of the hour.

f At ourGoods all fresh and new. 

usual low prices.

JOSEPH FINLEY.SHERATON & SELFRIDGE
_______38 King Street., oppo*lte Koynl Hotel.

EXHIBITION WEEK
con- 

• Pilot
65, 67 sud 6S Bedk 8 ,

:. -V • > ■

*

COMMERCIAL city,
Over eighteea thensond visitors pass- 

ed through the gates at the Central
Fair to day. .

Two members of the Club Alpine 
Français have arrived here after mak
ing the perilous ascent of Mount St. 
Donald in the Canadian Rockies. They 
found it ten hundred feet higher than is 
reported in the government maps.

accident

MANCHESTER. ROBERTSON & ALLISON.7.V:

Special Invitation to Gentlemen. BUILDINGS" w Line steamers.
, last ship he piloted. He took the Delta

Are opening a Superb ftSKSS." 
Stock of New and ™
Fashionable 5 ■y.r.S

whether the

rnipga -was a brother 
mings, a Wealthy'shoe manufacturer of 
South ^çwiçk. Me., and Boston.

As usual, there is a woman in the ... 
, and Éhis time it is a comely one of to

BISCUITS
A fresh assortment of MESSRS. HUNTLEY & PALMER’S Biscuits just received

If he were speaking, he remarked, 
eastern audience, perhaps he 

might be misunderstood and might 
be told in a very polite way 
that he was exaggerating, but many of 
those who now heard him had been 
through the country themselves and 
knew what was in the Territories. They 

he believed, the future of British

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton. case
25 summers. For nearly five years, up 
to within a week or two, Delia Geary 
had been in the employ of Mr. Cum
mings in the capacity of a maid of all 
work. Their relations had been very 
pleasant and agreeable up to very re
cently, when it is alleged that Mr. Cum
mings began to get exceedingly jealous 
of a young man named George Pray,with 
whom Miss Geary became acquainted, was an 
last Fourth of July.

George Pray is the son of Charles Pray f 
whose building Sylvester Cummings is 
charged with burning. Miss Geary left 
Mr. Cummings’ employ immediately 
after the Pray buildings were burned 
and removed her belongings from 
the Cummings’ residence after the ar
rest of Cummings list Saturday. She is 
now stopping at the home of George Pray, 
her lover. . .

This young man, who is an industrious 
farmer, was seen by a Herald reporter 
this afternoon. On hearing of the con
tents of the note referring to the burning 
of the building, he said :

“It is all right for him to leave that 
note, implying that he was innocent, but 
I think we have sufficient evidence to 
support our case. Does not his suicide 
point him out as the • guilty party ? On 
Saturday, Aug. 30, Sylvester Cummings 
told me that the trouble under which he 
was suffering was more than he would 
or could bear. He said then that if I 
continued to go with Delia Geary some
thing terrible between him and me would 
surely happen. Delia had previously 
told me that Mr. Cummings had threat
ened to kill me.

“He at one time offered to give Delia 
Geary $15^)00 and sign over to bar his 
entire property if she woaldmarry hip.

^INCLUDING:
LITTLE FOLK 
CABIN,
KINDERGARTEN, 
CREAMS,

SCOTCH SHORT BREAD, Ac, &c.t &c.

THEC. P. *- AND TME G. T. *- *•

Ttoe Tarte-MeGreevy Eeaadal baa Ex- I MARIONETTE,
ploded — The MeGreevy Broihe»’ I NURSERY,

“-“nTp,.. srau,
*«• IMACAROONS,

SICILY NUTS 
OATEN, 
WHEATMEA1, 
CRACKNELS,

He did not know 
the captain set his course before he left 

, the ship or not He fonnd no fault with 
the compasses of the Delta and did not 
know whether he looked at them or not 
He did not know the deviation cf the 

He thought her head

We invite visitors and our customers 
generally to call and see our magnificent 
selections in SCARFS and TIES, in the 

latest

FILL DISS GOODSwere,
North America. (Cheers.) He must say 
it was a proud moment of his life. It 

honor that his friends in the 
Province of Quebec would remember a 
a long time. They belonged to another 
province and another nationality, to a 
people who speak a different language 
from that of the majority ; but they go

(special to the gazette.)
Toronto, Sept. 23.—Secretary Wills, of 

the Board of Trade, read a communica
tion from the Canadian Pacific Railway 
and the Grand Trunk Railway to the 
members.

The Grand Trunk wrote to say they

Every Department is 
well stocked, andpart- 
ies who are hard to 
suit will do well to 

etny Lumens 
Stock, embracing 5 
Floors.; Elevator on 
the ground floor to the 
fifth.

CO.JARDINE AND
and most fashionable styles for 

In SHIRTS, COLLARS,
Delta’s compass, 
was about SW by S. by the ship’s com- 

He did not know the true mag- HMHa T.ATtfVK SHOW WINDOWWe have just opened 
r™plt2e StheelM«hoo Dozen, first Ship-
tariff came into effect, but would not I », *i j
guarantee to deliver all the barley re-1 |T)6nt 01 OUT IX6W lYeCK- 
qoired to be delivered before that time.

TheC.P.R. wrote that hereafter they yygjjp fQp tlllS SBOSOn. 
would charge 121 cents per 100 pounds. , i
for shipping barley from Toronto andITkg 5^3068 390 06-
points east to Montreal. The tariff be-1 . ,
fore was ten cents. SISTIS 3P6 131681 LOO"

Tbe T»srle.HeOreevy ® . -, VI
Quebec, Sept 25.-The Tarte-Mc-1 çjgp gp(j |NJ ÔW YOrK

Greevy scandal has exploded; so much I .
so that nothing is left of it The nfOQUCtlOnS.
Thomas McGreevv has withdrawn his I r 
action against Tarte, and this arrange
ment would have been concluded long 
ago only that the two interested parties 
did not quite agree on the sum that had 
to be paid over. The action between the 
two McGreevy brothers has also been 
settled, owing to the good offices of the 
Hon. John Hearn. The whole matter 
will end in a grand jollification, which 
will take the shape of a dinner.

A Vile «ff.tr.

pass.
netie conrae. When abreast of Partridge 
Island he saw another steamer, the 
Ulnnda, about seven or eight miles 
ahead >s near as he could judge. 
He did not take any particular notice of 
her but thought she would be all of a 
point on the Delta’s port bow. He did 
not take any notice of the bearings from 
the Delta but was of the opinion that 
the Ulunda was going to the southward. 
He thought the Delta was steering S. W. 
by 8. and did not know whether or not 
the Ulnnda was out of her course. He 
knew nothing of the stranding of the 
Ulnnda.

Mr. Spurr asked “If the Ulnnda 
left by thè eastern passage and during 
the time of her passage down the bay, 
had steered the proper course, would 
she have gone ashore.

Capt Smith and Hunter both strong
ly objected to this question and quite 
an argument ensued, Capt. Smith saying 
he never heard such a'question asked a 
witness at a Board of Inquiry. After 

consultation however Capt Smith

Autumn wear.
CUFFS,CLOVES, HANDKERCHIEFS 
and UNDERWEAR, our stock will be

A SHEET of

for» hand in hand with 
the progress of 
formed part of the great Canadian peo
ple, and did not want to be counted out. 
(Applause.) They thought they had a 
right to speak their language, and they 
continued to speak it Many of them 
learned, however, sufficient of the other 
language to speak and be understood. 
They joined with them everywhere in 
commercial pursuits, in Parliament and 
in the army. • In the army of Canada 
they give orders and receive orders in 
English. He was sorry, he said, to come 
back to the question of language. We 
are here, English, Irish, Scotch, Ger
mans, Scandinavians, French, lint we 
are Canadians. (Cheers.) A great 

of what are called- the British

TheyCanada.

GENTLEMEN'S

TIBS.
exi

found very complete.
MUSIC given to each purchaser.

97 KING STREET.
NOW m STOCK,

PATENT "GLACE” Î1D-JSESlSSSBS8ssSF«5: ;
48 King Street.

PUBLIC NOTICE* |
DURING exhibition, DAY OR NIGHT, I

m - hadit*

j. tram MIEL & ROBERTS!, - Mai lost Mfl
F. E. HOLMAN, Footer UNO STREET. A LOT OFmany

people, he pointed out, never speak Eng
lish. In India, immense nations speak 
their native languages ; but they are 
trusted. Should! not the French-Canad- 
ians also be trusted, when this country 
was saved by their army from being an
nexed to the United States ? No ; they 
were trusted in 1814-16 ; they were trust- 
ed before that period; and they wool#

j§E ' MATTRESSES ID FRENCH BEDSTEADSMONEY
purchases of Felt 

Good» at WALTER 
”-r U*od« Store.

by CHEAP, foe.those fitting np to accommodate visitors 
- - - during Exhibition Week.

some
agreed to admit the question.

The witness answered that he did not8Yon can boy Dry Goods or Gents Wear at towest price*.
Our immense stock of Fall and Winter Goods is now complete. .

arid
Montreal, Sept. 25.—Another

how the Ulunda wesiteerieg rod ^ of immoraUty waa ventilated in
knew nothing of the disaster. police court, when a young man, about i m m m W ■ ■■

Captain Smith thought that the board 30 years old, named Pierre Donate, was I fijlf IS I A WW §■ I%1 Z m ►
of Trade representatives were endeav- bTOUght up on a charge of rape upon an | WY ■ III 1*1^^ * W ■ » ■■ ■ W W y
oring to make the witness give an affirm- ] l-yeur-old girl named Marie Louise 
ative answer about things of which he (;ujmonj[ living on St Dominique street, 
had no knowledge. p)ie Entails are too horrible for pnblica-

Witness did not think he would ^ ,jonj but,according to the story of the girl 
able to form an idea of a vessel’s course and motherj tte father of the little girl 
by the lay of the land. He did not think waa a con8enting party to the vile deed, 
that he stated during his evidence thst and Drohably sold his child for the snm 
the Ulunda was steering S. W. by S. He | of$L Donate pleaded not guilty, 
had some conversation with the captain 
of the Delta about courses and recom
mended him to steer a W.byS., nothing

fed from an eight weeks trip to 
England and Scotland, Person
ally and Carefully Selected the 
stock In the best markets; It U 
large and well assorted and the 
prices are right. Hotels and 
families making preparations for 
extra hoarders will fittdtt to their
advantage to examine my stock 
before purchasing. Tell your 
friends.

ONE PRICE. CASH ONLY.

who is aaplanse.) What we have to do 1» to be 
aunited people.

The other speakers were Senator Gir
ard, Senator Boulton, N. F. Davin, M. P., 
T. M.T.M. Daly, M. P., and W. B. 
Scarth, M. P. The farmers’ delegates 
from Great Britain, who were present, 
were toasted and made speeches.

living with his lS-yearold daughter m 
Kansas. He se* h. did not want her.”

__ Continuing, Mr. Prey said: “Mias 
TV Geary has told me that, a few weeks

_ — , _JCL, previous to the homing of our buildings,
better ASSORT- Mr. Cummings came to her in the house 

night and said that he could bear 
his troubles no longer. He said : “I 
have a bottle of laudanum down in the 
cellar, and I am going to take it with 
me to a certain swamp in the vicinity,’ 
which he designated. "I am going to 
drink the laudanum there, and that will 
end my troubles.”

“At the time that he spoke to me on 
Aug. 30,1 told him that if he wanted 
Delia and she wanted him I would take 
myself out of the way and entertain no 
hard feelings against either. But, as 
she said what did she want with a man 
between 50 and 60 years of age? X have 
not been to his house many times recent
ly, because I was warned that he car
ried a revolver and intended to kill me.

He used to tell me that Delia was not 
a good girl and that he could prove it, 
and tried to get me to promise not to go 
with her.

“In relation to the evidence which we 
have picked up regarding the homing of 
my father’s building it is purely circum
stantial. We found footprints near the 

‘ building, and the footprints correspond
ed with the manner in which Cummings 
was in the habit of walking—he used to 

i , , „ - toe in to a remarkable degree. These

boots a day or two after the buildings 
were burned.

The farm buildings were valued at 
$2500, and there was no insurance on 
them.

Many, including his counsel, are inclin
ed to think that Mr. Cummings has bæn Chicago, Sept 25.—Another legal step

toward the release of the anarchists now 
confined in the penitentiary, was 
in the Federal court yesterday in the 
shape of a petition for a writ of habeas 
corpus on behalf of Michael Schwab. 
Moses Solomon, one of the attorneys for 
the prisoners at the time of the criminal 
court trial, says he has associated with 
him in this case Gen. B. F. Butler.

MoElroy’s Block,Main Bt„ below Fort Howe.

NOW THAT THE BIG B EXHIBITION.
FURNITURE THE UPPER PROVINCES. Reasonable Prices is a feature ofbusi- 

which always attracts custom.
Gold win Smith’» Opinion.

Toronto, Sept. 25. — Prof. Gold win I ness
_ ,.. . , a. Smith, speaking at the presentation of where buyers know that the prices

to the southward. He did not observe ^ prjzeB of the church of England I win ^ in every case reasonable, that
any unusual tide on that day. school yesteiday, said that from_hte ex- thev will not be overcharged should they

Capt Clarke asked if Lahey knew the -en(^ M a profesBor at Oxford the they rfi l thev
distance between the eaat and west f*8t yonng men were thoee educated at ^ ignorant of what the article t y 
channels to be a mile or a mile and a the pnbUc schools, who hved at homeso then there is perfect con-
hha“ wou,d te expect a ship passing out they had the ^«tVst ^tK Zee in trading. We try to Uve up

said that he would not a°d th®* ^e those eàucated by private tuition. He we are in no combine to keep up prices. 
Ulunda was one point on .the D®1"8 was decidedly against sending beys ^ to make a reasonable price
port bow. It did not surprise the wit- ftom Canada t0 be educated in we propose
ness to see the Ulunda m that position. Eorope ^ they were too far to every buyer, on every article we set, 
JSees te“him whether or' not I «moved from parental jothonty. | ^ arfl wffling to let our price, quality

Partridge Mimtbmid'pnt'a SS^jKl LOCAL MATTERS.
oourse^iich would take her directly to ----------- ■ all pnees made.
another point, say Brier Island. To this For additional Local News see stock is daily arriving; purchasers 
question the witness also gave a nega- rage. cheerfully invited to inspect the large
U Mr Schofield made some explanations | Point Lepbavx, Sept 25 3 P- I rangeB personally sele<-ted in Great Bnt- 
about the statement he made yes- wind South west, strong, clear. Ther. . , Unitod states by Mr. Barnes,
terday regarding Pilot Lahey and wish- 0ne brigt., and four schooners in- am and
ed toy say that he thought the witness Qne tbree masted| and one other Flannels ! you will want them, and it

I S why he I schooner outward. | well you shonld know we are offering

was dismissed from the service of the ... quiet wedding something special in these standard
SdïÆJ'fft». Jpl».... residenceof Mr. A. G. goodi. In low grades we claim^he 

from Halifax to St. John, for which du- Bowe8( Exmouth t, street last evening, lowe8t prices in the market Dress 
t.v he was to receive when Mr. John T. DowUng, engineer of An examination of our stock will
«S Myt0S^nSM the Moss Utter Works «nd Mte» JeUie " ^ patterns and materials
^ffhe^nexT^^mier1, Lahey piloted^ 1 ^^^^se,harbormaster of Musquash, 1 in good variety

but on the passage around he and the R R a ere made one. The ceremony the grades upwards. Wale Serges,H
HTt? !le°y w« formed was performed by the Rev. Thomas Fui-1 Suitings, A matons, Warm Plaids.

ÎSÏÏThe company no longer required his lerton. To-day Mr. Dowling is receiving are very fashionable this season,
services. He was told thatthey wanted Lhe congratalations of his many friends jjow is a good time to
a man who was acquainted with the Hal-1 (he GAZETre wishes him and his Ulster Clot . stock
ifax coast. from fair bride happiness without alloy m decide upon a Wrap or ’
a paper on’tide's by Capt Trot, and the their journey through life. is complete, Mantle makers not >
courtwas adjourned, to meet at Halifax -----------* l ™ see the splendid assortment we show at
tomorrow vÆen a decision will be given. The Salem Band—The lower parlors a . t it every' want; Hosierytthat

Willard’s were crowded last evening to prices to suit every warn, r
hear a concert given by the Salem Cadet Lin wear is certainly good new

‘ Band. The music finrnished was one of mothere who are continually called up- 
tainly the finest that was ever seen I ^ finegt treats Washingtonians have it t|,e hole in toe or heel of
here. About 200 horses inc’“d'"K evet had. The band is one of the best > CUarlie's stocking. We have
large number of pure bred and draft . th_ pnuntrv and their selections were John or v
horses are exhibited, and the collection ,r manner. The secured a very durable make of Boys
is a great topic for conversation amohg P g o( the hotel gaVe the band a IloB6] Double Knees, Heels and Toes,
lovers of fine horses. The cattle show, . baaket of Jacquemot and La iast what you have so long been seeking,
comprising some 200 animala of the best ^ and the audience applaud- J ^ a
grades, includes several kinds of cattle v;gorously. —[Washington (D. C.)
neyer before exhibited here, such as *bronfdej
the Hols teins and Galloways. Concerts by the above band will be

The number of people who went out to | a[ven in gt Jonn as per advertisement, 
the Mooeepath grounds this afternoon 
must have numbered over 1000.
After inspecting the 
people crowded into the 
stand and along the fence
the race course, and the interest taken in in. «.*.«. com.
the races was intense. The track was in The la8t wm and testament of the late 
fine condition. Mrs. Mary Allen of Brussels street was

The judges began their work and will Emitted to probate today by His Honor 
continue making awards to-morrow. Judge Skinner. Ths estate is set down

- — ._____ at $6,500 and is all personal. The de-
TkeShsmroek Sport. maaed lady besides legacies to her rela-

At these sports this afternoon the friend8| made the following
hundred yards dash was won by R. A. uves ana .
Watson, in 11 sec., having a lead 0MpaTo”h^Q„an Catholic Orphan Asy- 
about three yards over Taylor, who ra ^ ^ the Proteatant Orphan Asylum 

second. , . . -y one thousand dollars each.rsa Ml-ssas—■—
The Mater Mieercordte hospital, five 

Cutting fheB16\b5s2h6;t won by ^ 13^72^0^”.^

xæszz! —Ijssas: - ”• -

Instantly Killed—To Crow the Bridge 
atKIagara-a Bank Dividend De
clared.

Value and Elegance the stock of all kinds of
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE la hard to Surpass.

Prompt attention paid to all who call, whether purchaser» or not

- - 93 to 97 Charlotte St.

Visitors to our Exhibition

(SPBQAL to thb gazette.)
Toronto, Sept 25.—The Hon. Richard 

Harcourt, the new provincial treasurer, 
has assumed the duties of his office, and 
a meeting of the Ontario cabinet waà 
held yesterday, when the new ministers 
were duly installed.

\
All are invited to call at theWALTER S00TT,

JOHN WHITE, AMERICAN 
CLOTHING y 

HOUSE.

32 and 36 (South Side) King Square.

A Bank. Dividend.
Quebec, Sept 25.—The Banque Nation

al has declared a half yearly dividend 
of three percent, an increase of one per 
cent over the dividend declared at this 
season last year.

DORB’Sare Invited to examine our large atnefc of

Fancy Goods, Toys, Dolls, ILLUSTRATIONS OF
considered be compared with any and

Our Fall and Winter
The Rlble,
Dante’s Inferno, 
Pnrgatory and Paradise, 
Paradise I«ost, 
LaFontaine’s Fables. 

Price $1.50 Each.

Books, Stationery, &c. To Cross tSeBri**..
Gor, King & Canterbury Sts,Toronto, Sept. 26.—It is said there are 

fair prospects of the Niagara Central 
Railway being granted [permission to 

the Suspension bridge at Niagara 
Falls. The construction of the road will 
be pushed on to Hamilton and Toronto, 

tlx Killed.
Kingston, Sept 25.—William Sim- 

monds, stone mason, was instantly kill
ed at the dry dock yesterday afternoon. 
A boom of a derrick struck him, break
ing both his legs ahd fracturing his 
skull. He lived only a few minutes. 
The deceased’s home is in Quebec.

THE CHICAeO ANARCHISTS.

and inspect the Largest and 
Best assorted stock ofWATSOIT &b CO., cross

Corner Charlotte and Union Streets. Ready-made
Clothing

HFIP THY WEAKER BROTHER. Don’t fail to see them at
> ALFRED MORRISEY’S

104 KING STREET.

the larçer^lîe t-oMumers8s^eïfour sa^es,’tlrn’lnwer’ our^rites^most assuredly wdll shown in Lower Canada.ever
the daxaka ashobe.

A Step Toward» Their Release—Gee. 
Butler One of the Counsel.

by telegraph to the gazette.
During the Exhibition Season we will give extraordinary discounts on OUR PRICKS MAY STARTLE 

but they will not vex the 
careful buyer.

lisle* end is B*n Ashore.
by telegraph to the galette.

London, Sept. 25.—The steamer Dam- 
are from Halifax, Sept 14th, for London, 
has been run ashore on thé lowet Hope 

Her starboard amidships was 
damaged by collision last night with the 
steamer Mugrave bound for Rochester. 
The latter returned to Gravesend with 
her stem and bows badly injured.

Boots and Shoes, and Tweeds, Blankets, 
and Yarns. insane some time past, and consider his 

action in taking his life as a proof that 
such was the case, 
been 54 in November.

He has long been regarded as a prom
inent figure in society. Nearly 30 years 
ago Sylvester Cummings waa engaged 
with his brothers, David and Porter, 
in the manufacturing of shoes m Spring- 

the firm name of 
& Cto. He then

taken
He would haveWe are short of time and space to give a descriptive “ad” of our prices and 

styles, but If intending purchasers will call on us before buying, they may rely on 
bargains.

WE IU.E SHOWING
At Moosepeth.

The stock show at Moosepath is cer

20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte Street, P6 Ml $3,15 tl $151;THE COMTE DE PARIS.NEAR THE MARKET.
TRYON WOOLEN MPG C0-, of P. E. I., Proprietors,

J. A. HE ID, Manager.

Laid.Dsvltt Says a Trap
by telegraph to the gazette. 

London, Seet 25.—Michael Davitt 
that a trap was

under He Urges His Friends te Assert Ttoeir 
Confidence In Monarchist Principles.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE OABETTE.
25.—The Comte de Paris

vale,
David Cummings 
went to Chicago and engaged in the 
wholesale shoe business, doing a business 
of $300,000 per year. He tart $35,000 
by the great Chicago fire. Sylvester 
Cummings has doue no business in 
Springvale since his return to that vn-

i’i
claims to know 
laid for Daly and that he is able to 
prove that similar traps were laid for 
four other dynamite prisoners and that 
an agent of Dublin castle purchased the 
dynamite and handed it to the police for 
the purpose.

Paris, Sept 
fired a parting shot before departingfrom 
Folkestone for America in the shape of a 
manifesto, in which he urges his friends 
to waste no time in recrimination, but to 
boldly assert their confidence in the 
principles of monarchy, and to unite 
among themselves in order te keep up 
the struggle.

complete stock of Basar 
call and get a Sept. $los;Paper Patterns;

Fashion Sheet, no charge for same. We 
are clearing pretty Hankerchiefs in art 
shades very suitable for fancy work at 

Splendid values in

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

lage. ,1
lew Yoik Markets.

Reported by the Ledden Company, New York.
New Yosz,8ept25.1.30 p. m.

Of Penoaal Interest
stock the I Mr. J. F. McLean of the printing firm ^ ^ts each.

grand of McLean Bros., Moncton, is in the Ladie8f Gentlemen’s and Childrens Un-
the Wool

London Stock Markets.
London. 12J0p m.

Console 94 13-16d for money and 95 for the 
account.

United State Fours,.. v 'V-7#..................

Do. do do ieeonds.

81 H outside city. Have you seenderwear.
Vests we are selling 
Gentlemen’s ; at same price.

A Crimes Act Sentence Reverse*.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Dublin, Sept. 26—At the Waterford 
sessi ons today Judge Walters reversed 
the sentence of three months imprison
ment at hard labor pronounced upon 
Fisher,editor of the MunsterExpress and 
Redmohd, editor of the Waterford News.

The two editors were connected under 
the crimes act

at 49 cents each,36

KtiÊ=~I |

PULL STOCK OF

Boys’ and Youths’
Stîanoda Pacific..................

* dô. ëéoondi. ■ .............................
Illinois Central....... ...................
Mexican ordinary................

Pennsylvania....................

. 1

I SAVE ZMZOZLTIEnr I Barnes nfd■ Mexiosô*'C(mtni new4»..........

■ SrSUror™.......................
'I-no TO —

GORBELL’S ABT STORE, - 214 Union Street,
AND «et yoiib pictpbeb framed.

at Very Low Prices.
Call and inspect quality 

and prices.

ntt Ended. &.44 A Libel S
by telegraph to the gazette.

Vienna, Sept. 25.—The suit brought 
by Baron Von Scudier member of the

ended yesterday in the conviction of the The one-mi e run w 
editor who has been sentenced to eight 
months imprisonment Tat hard labor.

82 ^ Liverpool Cotton Markets.
RtSSiS:
Richmond r.™..;;.. 19|

82
19
66
1°J

Trust....
Murray,
17 Charlotte St.

Don’t Fail to CaU and Examine my Pine Stock of Admiralty Court.—The action of the 
Bailors of the ship “Vanloo" against the 
ship for wages amounting to some $400 
was heard in the judges chambers yes
terday afternoon and continued before 
Judge Watters in the Admiralty court 
today, and will probably be finished to- 

Mr. J. 6. Forbes appears for 
the plaintiffs and Mr. Hugh H. McLean 
for the defendant, the ship.

E. P.off.Watches, Clocks, 69J
SnA 80

Jewellery &c. s. bubin & CO.,
Cer. King and Canterbury Sts,

S. Whitkronr, in the City Market build
ing, on Charlotte street, does not import 
Cigars from Havana every two weeks, 
but he gets them fresh from there every 
month ; eo he can Bell them at lowest 
prices. Mr. Whitebone will call on the 
trade in the city and . show ea jnples of 
new importation*

The Weather.
BY telegraph to the gazette. 

Washington, Sept. 26.—Indications.— 
For Maine fair, cooler with frosts tonight 
in exposed places. Variable winds.

MY STOCK IS COMPLETE.
morrow.FRANK S. ROGERS, - Jeweller,

75 Germain Street, South King.
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CENTS will get you anything 
you want; That [Û wha a 
Three Line advertisment coets 
in the GAZETTE

UHDLORDS’MD LADIES
Who want Boarders should 
Advertise for them in the 
Gazette. It costs only 

so CENTS A WEEK.
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Télégraphié Flashes.
The male spinners at the Grinnell 

mill in New Bedford struck yesterday 
afternoon.

Mrs. Mahala Brown, an aged lady, was 
burned to death in a house at Augusta, 
Me., yesterday. She was alone in the 
house at the time of the fire.

Ex-collector Johnson of Biddeford, 
Me., has withdrawn his ten thousand 
dollar libel suit against the Biddeford 
Times. He is now under arrest for em
bezzlement

In Montreal yesterday, a little girl 
named Guimond, aged 11 years, testified 
in the police court that her father de
livered her over to the [immoral designs 
one Peter Danois for the sum of one dol
lar. Danois is twenty-two years old and 
has been arrested. The brutal father 
has escaped.

The labor congress at Sydney, New 
South Wales, finished its work yesterday 
after a final appeal to employers for a 
conference with the men.

The trains and steamers are crowded 
every trip with excursionists bound for 
the exhibition at St John.

The annual election of county council
lors for the county of York, will be held 
on Tuesday the 7th day of October next.

New York papers from Halifax, has been 
going on for some time. Even the Prince, 
during his stay in Halifax, was not free 
from the foul venom of this tribe ; and

THE GREAT EXHIBITION.THE EVENING GAZETTE OF DRAMATIC INTEREST.

Cailler’» Friend» Still Keep Him Ahead 
In the Actor’s Contest.

The subjects of last week’s frontispiece 
picture of the Dramatic News are por
traits of Mrs. Rankin and her second 
daughter, “Pixie.” Mrs. Rankin is one 
of the most charming women who ever 
adorned the American stage.

Violet Mascotte will head her own 
company this season in a rattling, rol
licking, yet refined, new farce comedy 
written for her by Lew Rosen and called 
“The Corker.”

GENERAL
INSURANCE AGENCY.

FIRE! LIFE! ACCIDENT !

I* published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 
No. Canterbury street THE WEATHER CONTINUES FAIR 

AND EVERYTHING NOW IS IN 
PROPER ORDER. YOU CAN GO TO THEses without itsscarcely a day pas 

of false and misleading telegrams 
Halifax and transmitted for a trifling 
consideration to American journals. 
The bad name and the odium and dis
grace that have come to Halifax in this 
way no man can estimate. It is an evil 
and contemptible business, and if per
sisted in our local authorities will be 
obliged to follow the example of the 
citizens of Montreal, and bring the two
penny-ha’-penny culprits to bay.

quota
datedEditor and Publisher.JOHN A. ROWES

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Thtc Evtohq Gazkttk vill be delivered to any 

part of the City of St. Job ? by Carriers on' the 
following terms :
ONE MONTH......................
THREE MONTHS,............
IX MONTHS.....................

ONE YEAR,........................
The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 

payable ALWA YS IN ADVANCE.

The Trinidad and Manitoba Exhibit. 
Attract many Visitors—Tlie Display 
of Carriages and other Mannfao

Rast evening the big exhibition was 
going full blast, and the attendance was 
large. Not nearly all the exhibits are 
in place, and as a consequence some of 
the upper sections of the main halls are 
yet bare. The machinery hall, however, 
is particularly well stocked. It is so 
crowded, indeed, that visitors find it 
almost impossible to move around. The 
management should make some efforts 
to have the apartment straightened out, 
for it is in the working of machinery 
that people will find the most to interest 
and instruct.

Last evening the Artillery band gave 
a very pleasing programme of music, and 
Professor Morley rendered some choice 
selections on the organ. Universal inter
est was manifested in most of the ex
hibits which are good, and worthy a 
careful inspection.

EXHIBITION FREE.OFFICE: 74 Prince William Street.
C. E. L. JABVIS, General Agent. W. J. STARR, Sub-Agent..35 CENTS.

........ S1.00.
..........S.OO.
............4.00.

Buy Five Dollars Worth of Goods at the 

OAK HALL CLOTHING HOUSE and you

get TWO TICKETS FREE from us.

Queen Insurance Co'y, of Liverpool & London.
FIRE AND LIFE. CAPITAL : Ten Million Dollars.
The New Brunswick Agency of this Company was established over Thirty-one Years ago, and 

has paid in Fire Claims in that Province, ever One Million Dollars. In the St. John. N. B., 
conflagration this Company lost Seven Hundred and Thirty-two Thousand Dollars (732,000), which 
was promptly paid without discount.

THE GAZETTE IS FIRST.
The Gazette entirely distanced the 

Globe yesterday in its account of the 
opening of the Exhibition. In the six 
hours that elapsed between the honr of 
the opening and the time of going to 
press the Gazette’s own artist drew and 
engraved a representation of the cere
mony, this being the first time that such 
a feat has been attempted by any St. 
John daily paper. The Gazette also 
gave a verbatim report of the address of 
Sir Leonard Tilley which was copied in 
the Sun this morning, with a few verbal 
changes and without credit. It affords 
us great pleasure to be able to thus help 
our contemporaries whose offices are not 
properly equipped for such work. The 
Gazette is the only St. John newspaper 
that has on its staff a short hand re
porter who is capable of taking a verba
tim report of a speech. This interesting 
fact is worthy of mention at the present 
time and The Gazette is not so ultra- 
modest as to desire to conceal it. The 
Gazette is also the only St. John news
paper that Las an artist and engraver on 
its staff and which can furnish its ad
vertisers with any cats they require at 
the shorest notice.

Charles Erin Verner opened at the 
Howard, Boston, last Monday night in 
“Shamus O’Brien.”

The new play that Herbert Hall Wins
low has prepared for Messrs. Ban y and 
Fay is called ‘The Ballot Box.”

# * #
Nat C. Goodwin has returned from 

England and will open his season Oct 6 
in the Northwest “A Gold Mine” and 
“The Nominee” will be played, also a 
new English one act piece callled “The 
Viper on the Hearth.”

* » *
Gabrielledu Sauld has gone to the 

south of France for her health.

“The Soudan” by Messrs. Pettitt and 
Harris received its first American pro
duction in Boston on 16th inst “It is 
by far the best melodrama which has 
found its way to this country for many 
years. In text and moral effect ?t is 
clean and wholesome. Mr. Hem y Ne
ville who makes his first American ap
pearance in this play received much 
applause.”

Miss Lisle Leigh, who plays the lead
ing part of Ruth Peyton in “The Blue and 
the Gray,” made a marked success last 
season as Nan in "Alone in London.”

* * * '

Miss Eleanor Moretti of the “Soudan” 
Company is a noble girL She is devot
ed to her mother,Katherine Rogers, who 
has been sick and unablé to play her 
part. Her daughter, besides attending 
her own rehearsals of "The Soudan” 
daily, each night travelled to some dis
tant city on the circuit and played her 
mother’s role in order to save her place 
in the company.

* * *

Miss Margaret Mather has been play
ing a most successful engagement in 
Montreal recently. Prince George of 
Wales saw her in “The Honeymoon” 
and was especially pleased with her, 
leading in the applause she received. 
The Prince and his party were subse
quently presented to Miss Mather.

Mrs.Carrie Jamieson is such a favorite 
in this city, people generally like to 
know where she is. She is with Miss 
Mather this season and has recently 
played the nurse in “Romeo and Juliet” 
during the Montreal season. Mrs. Jamie
son has played this part nearly nine 
hundred times.

advertising.
Wf insert short condensed advertisements 

tinder the heads of Lost, For Sale, To Let, 
Found and Wants for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or 60 CENTS a week, payable 
ALWA YS IN ADVANCE

OAK HALL CLOTHING HOUSE,Insurance Company of North America.
FOUNDED IN 1793. Head Office : PHILADELPHIA. U. S.

$8,731,280 87 
2,309,783 06

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO., 

Comer King and Germain Streets.General advertising $ l an inch for first 
insertion and 25 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rales.

Cash Assets on January 1st, 1890 -
Surplus over All Liabilities,

-o

The Manufacturers' Accident Insurance Com’y.
ST. JOHN. N. B.. HURSDAY. SEPT. 25.1890.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.
President : Right Hon. Sir John A. Macdonald. Vice-Presidents : Geo. Gooderham 

dent Bank of Toronto; Wm. BeU, Esq., Manufacturer, Guelph.

Ordinary Accident Policies. Employers’ Liability Policies. Work
ingmen’s Collective Policies. Railway Accident Tickets.

For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page.

,Esq., Presi-
THE TRINIDAD EXHIBIT

which is arranged in diamond shape 
just in the middle of the main building 
opposite the entrance is easily spotted 
out by the visitor by the tall sugar cane 
that stands in the centre of the exhibit 
with its leaves drooping over the 
products of the cane, which are arranged 
in an interesting form showing them in 
the different stages of manufacture.

At the entrance to the spade enclosed 
by the exhibit stand some very large 
pieces of bamboo. Manilla decorates 
the edges of the tables cn which are 
shown samples of nearly all the various 
fruits and products of the Island. Mr. 
M. McLeod who is in charge exhibit, 
as assistant to Edgar Tripp Esq., can 
make it very interesting for visitors by 
explaining the uses of the articles which 
form the exhibit For instance there are 
nutmegs just as they are taken fiom the 
bash. They look something like lemons. 
In the next stage they are shown with 
the yellow taken off, and again with the 
mace removed and both mace and nut
meg as they are known to consumers. 
Then there are samples of bread fruits 
of several kinds, as well as preserved
1 ananas, dried sweet potatoes and other 
roots grown on the island and used for 
ood. A lot of fine rums and liquors are 
displayed, some kinds of which sell at 
60 cents a gallon at the place of manu
facture. Cocoa is shown in the pod and 
grows, the pod being about the size of 
an ordinary cucumber. These pods are 
filled with large beans in a sort of a 
triple row and tbe ripened beans very 
in color from a dark brown to almost a 
yellow. They are about three times the 
size of an ordinary bean and have to go 
through quite a number of processes 
before the article is produced 
from them which makes such a 
delicious breakfast drink. A few 
samples of coffee are also shown 
samples of banana meal are shown. 
This is an article the manufacture of 
which, it is thought, will soon be an im
portant industry in the island for it 
possesses very valuable properties as a 
food for infents and invalids. The 
cigars used in the colony are quite a 
curiosity in their way, they being about 
8 or 9 inches in length and less than 
half an inch in diameter. The 
tobacco industry is going to be 
quite an important one in Trinidad 
There is a splendid exhibit of candied 
fruits and jellies. There is also an inter
esting showing of the wood» of Trin
idad from the convict depot of 
Chagnanas, including thirty speci
mens. Among them are some woods 
of a very valuable character, such 
as locust which is hard and 
durable but saws easily, worth 
£12 per ton. It grows from
2 to 6 feet in diameter, pine, 
or ebony in black, gray and green 
colors, which grows abundantly in Trini
dad in trees two to three feet in diameter 
and is worth £10 per ton. There are a 
lot of common woods that are excellent 
for building purposes. Connopball wood 
is a curions kind which grows there. In 
drying it emits a scent of carrion so 
strongly that the carrion crows are at
tracted by it

A large number of photographs of 
plantations, natives and some of the 
curious types of people to be seen on 
the island form an interesting part of 
the display. Mr. McLeod is very 
obliging in explaining the points of 
interest in the article exhibited. He is 
killing two birds with one stone for 
while helping to look after this exhibit he 
attends to his own which is in the next 
space and comprises very attractive and 
valuable collection of the syrups which 
he makes out of our own fruits ; and 
also of Jubilee bitters calculated to make 
everybody happy.

Edgar Tripp Esq., the gentleman who 
has charge of the Trinidad exhibition as 
the Commissioner to Canada from the 
government of that Island, is present in 
the Trinidad court at the buildings every 
day from 11.30 to 1.30 o’clock, and being 
a particularly well informed gentleman, 
in regard to everything connect
ed with the exhibit and the various 
branches of the industries of the island 
which are represented by this display, 
he is able to impart much valuable in
formation on any particular. In con
nection with the exhibits it may be men
tioned that an exhibition is to be held in 
Port of Spain, Trinidad on October 
28th, and any exhibits from Canada 
addressed to the secretary of and 
sent to the West Indian steamship com
pany here will be conveyed to the island 
tree of charge. T ay will also be attend
ed to at the expense of the exhibition 
committee there while in Trinidad, and 
if not sold will be returned freight free,or 
retained for the permanent exhibition at 
the Commercial Museum, which is now 
being established in the colony under the 
auspices of the government and the Trini
dad Chamber of Commerce, of which Mr. 
Tripp is the secretary.

Interesting specimens in the Trinidad 
exhibit are the samples of pitch and the 
crude asphalt which is made from it. 
This pitch is taken from the great pitch 
lake on the island which is over 100 
acres in extent and contains an almost 
inexhaustible supply of this substance 
which is exported from tbe island in 
quantities amounting to 80,COO to 100,- 
000 tons annually. It is used for mak
ing asphalt for paving streets and sells 
at the island at about $6.70 per ton 
F. O. B.

90. HATS. 90.
RobertC. Bourbe & Co.

? -----WHAT A-----THE EXHIBITION.I

Prominent Physician
SAYS RESPECTING
ESTEY’S

Cod Liver Oil Cream.
Mb. 8. M. ESMÉYjloÔïtM,' N."r 18®7'

Dear Sir—For some years past I have oft< 
prescribed your Cod Liver Oil Cream with 
and Soda, and have always been perfectly 
fled with the results. Ite pleasant taste i 
mends it to patients with even the most d 
stomachs, while its facility of preservatic 
the ease with which it may be mixed with 
tonica are sterling odvjmta i < rwhioh cannot fail

Your. tml|, 0Am)KTj H#

There seems to have been a serious 
mistake made by some person in regard 
to the allotment of space to exhibitors. A 
fortnight ago we were told that the space 
was all taken up, and that the amount 
of floor loom allowed to applicants had 
to be greatly curtailed. Now we observe 
there is a great deal of unoccupied space, 
and some of l he space tha* is occupied 
by exhibitors is wholly out of porpor- 
tion to the import, nee of the exhibit. 
The apple display,1 lor instance, which 
stretches to an inordinate length, might 

* have been better shown in the form of a 
pyramid, for this is not a county agri
cultural show but an industrial display, 
in which tbe manufacturing and mechan
ical element ought to take the foremost 
place. The arrangement of the machin
ery hall also seems to us to be very bad, 
so bad indeed that it will be impossible 
for ladies to view the machinery when it 
is all in motion without risking their 
lives, from the danger arising from the 
chances of their skirts being caught in 
some of the numerous belts and wheels 
which everywhere impede tbe way. 
These are some of the things which 
strike a visitor, at the first view of the 
exhibition, but it is now probably too 
late to devise a remedy.

SCHOOL BOYS AND GIRLS
READ THIS.

b

We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties in
D. J. JENNINGS, The Bookseller, Union St, will give a Parlor Pistol to every 

J or girl buying $2.00 worth of School Books from him. To purchasers of 
smaller amounts, coupons will be given, until the purchase reaches $2.00, then the 
buyer is entitled to the present Purchasers of 50 cents worth of school supplies 
can take a Ball, Bat or Coupon, as they desire. The above is only open for CASH 
buyers. This chance is open until September 1st. No change in prices.

Soft and Hard Felt Hats,
Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misses TraveUing Caps,

bohave often 
with Lime

delicate 
h other

167 Union St.D. J. JENNINGS, Also a fall assortment of

Oil Cream stands without an equal.
Fob bale bt all dbcwubts. Pbicb 50c. 6 

Bottles fob $2.50. Prepared only by B. M. 
ESTEY, Manufacturing Pharmacist, Monoton,

TRUNKS, VALISES &c.
GENTS’ KID GLOVES,

SEPT. 84TH TO OCT. 4th.
Buy 20 cents worth of goods and GUESS how many 

COFFEE BEANS there is in the JAB. The party 
guessing the correct number or nearest Will get a

NOTE AND COUSENT.
Capt. Fleming of the steamer City of 

Monticello said yesterday on the stand 
that three months of the year he did not 
see the sun. Afterwards he explained 
and corrected this statement and said 
he was only joking. We fail to see the 
humor of this jest, and think that the 
captain of a passenger steamer navigat
ing the Bay of Fundy should not indulge 
in jokes which may be used by the 
enemies of St. John to injure this port

The silly Telegraph thinks that Lord 
Stanley could not have made the speech 
attributed to him on the McKinley bill 
because it fancies that it has discovered 
what it calls “bad language,” in it. We 
fail 10 discover any “bad language” in 
Lord Stanley’s speech, nor is there any 
reason whatever for describing this 
speech as political. There is no politics 
in a Governor-General of Canada uphold
ing the interests of Canada against a 
foreign nation and this is what Lord 
Stanley has done.

s
Best value in tbe markqt An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.

HANDSOME CHINA VASE LAMP,
and the next a

BEAUTIFUL BOSTON LAMP.
E Robert C. Bourke & Co.,

SI Charlotte Street.
“Hot to know at large of 

thing« remote from ate 
obscure and subtle, hut 
to know that which before 
us lies in dally life is the 
prime wisdom.” 
the sentiment. The man 
who spoke those wonts knew 
what he was tatking'about. 
We want you to know that 
your washing lies before 
you in daily life, and where 
the wisdom comes in is in 
sending it to UNOAR’S 
STEAM LAUNDRY.

I Every 20 t'eut» Worth entitles you to one Guess. 
Prizes and Beans in our window.i

800OHOW TEA COMPANY,
JENKINS & CORBET, 179 Charlotte street. W. F. & J. W. MYERS,

ZMiA-OZHZIIsrznSTS-

That’s

Something Entirely New.
THE SUN’S PLAIN WORDS-

DAVIS’= Sole Proprietors in Canada ofThe Sun this morning favors its readers 
with what it terms “afew plain words” 
in regard to the local political situation 
and takes occasion to explain the atti
tude of the Liberal Conservative party 
towards Messrs. Alward, Stockton and 
Mc.Keown,three Grits who were selected 
to run against the candidates of the 
Provincial government in this city and 
county. The Sun says the suggestion 
has been made that Messrs. Stockton, 
Alward and McKeown stand ready to 
help the Grit party in Federal politics, 
but it does not pretend to correct this 
view farther than to say that the ques
tion will be best answered when the 
time comes to test it The Sun then 
proceeds to make the following state-

BIOHABDSON’S CHALLENGE STEERER
-----AND-----

RUSSEL’S FRKMONLESS PUMP
Manufacturers o1 Doable end Single Acting Shy

I PATENTED APGP8T 25TH. 1880.

USEFUL AND ORNAMENTAL, js
Suitable fop Hall, Parlor, Office, n 

or Store. PRICE $2.00.
Height, 2 feet, 9 inches.

Weight, Complete, about Three Pounds.

§ Pom Hand and Power 
Mowers, Rotary Saw

li 'iU ■H. Price Webber’s Boston Comedy 
Company opened at the Academy of 
Music in Quebec on the 15th inst., and 
play there until the 27th inst

s-
The financial panic which bas taken 

place at Lisbon is the direct result of the 
unsettled state of that country which 
seems to be too much under the influence 
of ignorant mobs. The immediate cause 
of the recent disturbance in Lisbon has 
been the convention made between 
Great Britain and, Portugal with regard 
to Africa which the people of Lisbon 
thought not to be favorable enough to 
their nation. Now there is likely to be 
a commercial panic followed by wide 
spread disaster.

THE MOST PERFECTI HOT WATER HEATING ^GEORGE R. DAVIS, —BY—Miss Louise Rial has made a great 
success in the principal female role in 
“Jim the Penman.”

Sole Manufacturer and Patentee, Office, 73 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N.B. 
N. B,—Special prices to the Trade. See them on Exhibition at stand 105 Exhibition Building GURNEY’S BOILER & 

NEW RADIATOR.
PHYSICIANSYSICIANS PRESGR]

PHILLIPS’
Cod Liver Oil

CRIEEg

HOWE’S
FURNITURE WAREROOMS

Market Building, - Germain Street.
BEDBOOM SUITES, in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hard Woods. 

HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS, EXTENSION TABLES,
TABLES, in Walnut, Oak and Stained Woods.

OFFICE DESKS and OHAIBS, and a Large Stock of Low-Priced 
BEDSTEADS, OHAIBS, TABLES,

J". <Sc J". ZD. ZE3ZO "WZED.

Of Miss Olga Brandon, just offered an 
engagement in “Judah” it is said “the 
divine Sarah (Bernhardt) herself could 
not play it better than the dark-eyed 
Olga.”

Misses Isabelle Urquhart, Marie Tem
pest and Pauline Hall have organized a 
fund for the benefit of the widow and 
children of the late H. O. Terrington. 
The deceased was well known to the 
dramatic profession at large and his 
family were absolutely penniless when 
he died.

Buildings can be heated by our syti r i 
cheaper than by any other.

Over 400 boilers in 
••Lower Provinces.” 
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, 
where parties abide by oar spec 
which will be famished/tw of cost.
Don't have any other hut Gurney's,

, E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,

The present position, as we understand 
it, is this : Messrs ttockton and Alward, 
backed op by a large and influential 
body of tneir political supporters, took a 
strong and honorable position last y> ar 
in regard to provincial affairs. The 
liberal conservative party generally ap
proved of their stand, and as was their 
duty supported them in it. The outcome 
of the affair was that these two public 
men, and four others in harmony with 
them, were chosen by an overwelming 
majority of the people to represent 8t 
John at Fredericton. Apart from ordin
ary legislative duties these six men are 
charged with a certain mission, which 
is to oppose and if possible depose 
the Blair government, and to assist in 
the establishment of a better one. It is 
the intention of every one of those six 
men to continue at this business until it 
is completed or their term of service has 
expired. The great body of electors who 
placed them where they are feel well 
satisfied wiih their work as far as it has 
gone, and 
the end.

i use in the 
Lots of testhnoo»r—WITH THE—

WHEAT PHOSPHATES.

Miscible with Milk or Water and 
just as Palatable.

I
?

In Moncton.

The wedding bells were ringing on 
Telegraph street last night—ringing so 
loud that Marshal Foster’s steps were 
directed thither. It appears that Jane 
Desmond’s charms had ensnared the 
popular young colored gent, “Harvey,” 
of the Commercial hotel. Jane is gett
ing along in years but she is gay and 
festive as a girl of 16 and Harvey proved 
very susceptible. Jane was commonly 
supposed to be married already, but 
about a year ago she gave her husband 
an extra number of “love taps” and be 
picked up bis duds and left the town, 
since which time Jane has been living 
in single blessedness—or cussedness. A 
large party assembled at tbe bride’s 
residence last evening and sprinkled the 
wedding party with flour.

Squire Garland, the divorce judge from 
Albert county, was in town yesterday. 
He intends to run for County councillor- 
ship in Moncton parish. If reports are 
true, the colored match made last night 
may afford another opportunity for the 
display by Judge Garland of his rare 
abilities.

ion»
LIBRARY

Retainable on the most
delicate Stomach, and

digested with ease.
FOB THE RELUT him CUM OF

Consumption, Bronchitis,8crotuloos and Wast
ing Diseases, Coughs, Colds and 

Lung Anuchonb,

AND AS A FLESH MAKER,

Montreal.etc., etc,i
Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 

Osat Iron Fittings Ac.
«. * B. BLAKE,
___________ Agents, St. John

;
■ Miss Madge Butler is able to be about 

again after her severe illness.

Mr. Thomas E. Shea, the well-known 
actor is still compelled to use crutches, 
though recovering, from his recent acci
dent at Rockport, Me.

* * *

Miss Lida McMillan has made a palp
able hit as Bessie Barton in “Woman 
against Woman.”

finie MerSAINT JOHN

OysterHouse,
No. 5 North Side King Square.

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

s
IT HAS NO EQUAL.

15 POPULAR FLAVORS.
: For sale by nil Chemists.

PHILLIPS’ 1HLK0F MAGNESIA Imperial Jelly,Oyster Chowder, Clam Chow
der, Served Daily at lOcts. 

a Bowl
Fresh Oysters received daily from 

our own Beds and served 
to order.

propose to back them up to

These “plain words” of the Sun appear 
to be rather lacking in clearness. The 
Sun does not tell us a-here Messrs Al
ward, Stockton and McKeown are in fed
eral politics. Perhaps it does not know 
how these gentlemen stand with regard 
to Dominion matiers; and it is just pos
sible these men do not know them selves 
where they stand. The Sun people, 
however, evidently believe that Messrs, 
Alward and Stockton are now good Con
servatives and intend to support the 
government of Sir John A. Macdonald. 
Therefore, when that gifted and honor
ed statesman comes to St. John next 
week, the editor of the Sun will no doubt 
introduce the two parlies in question to 
the premier in words like the follow
ing:—

My dear Sir John:—You have before 
you Messrs Alward and Stockton, two 
repentant Grits, who have been convert
ed from the error of their ways and in
duced to embrace Conservative princi
ples because the provincial government 
appointed Mr. Robert J. Ritcbie to the 
office of police magistrate of St. John. 
You may not be able to see the due rela
tion of cause and effect in this case, but 
I assure you it is all right, that Messrs. 
Alward and Stockton have turned Con
servatives and moreover that they are 
quite willing, both or either of them, to 
accept a nomination on the Conservative 

, ticket for the House of Commons at the 
next election. It is quite true that 
Messrs. Alward and Stockton have de
nounced you and your government on 
every platform in this county in 
language not fit to be repeated. They 
have described you as the most corrupt 
politician of the age ; as the friend of 
boodlers and monopolists ; as the man 
who was dragging down Canada to bank
ruptcy, as the greatest enemy the Dom
inion ever had. But they are sorry for 
all this now, and they also regret their 
denunciations of the national policy, 
which since the Ritchie appointment has 
assumed quite another shape in their 
eyes from what it did before. All they 
now desire is that you will forget the 
past, and receive them with favor, for
getting and forgiving the violent and 
scandalous epithets they have for years 
been applying to you and your govern
ment.”

Perhaps Sir John will comply with 
this modest request, but it is more pro
bable that he will treat them as spies 
who came in the guise of deserters and 
order them to be disposed of by the 
provost marshal

FOR DYSPEPSIA.
Phillips’ Phoepho-Murtate $ra*.T0NIC 

of Quinine Compound. \ or i in Packages, Quarts and Pints,
I FLAVORS:LUBY’SMiss Sara Chalmers formerly of Daly’s 

theatre has retired from the stage and is 
living quietly with her husband in Phil
adelphia,” says the last Dramatic News. 

* : *
The portraits in last week’s Dramatic 

News are those of Miss Marie Jansen 
who “has more originality, ability and 
magnetism than any of the actresses 
contemporary;” of Miss Etta Hawkins 
“one of the youngest and brightest of 
Charles Frohman’s pretty and attractive 
comediennes;” of William Blalsdell “an 
exceedingly clever comedian” and of 
George H. Murray a popular executive

BOTTLED ALE I PORTER.Punch, Noyeau, Madeira, Sherry, &c.

C. H. JACKSON.I PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS AND 
J ELLIES, &c.FOR THE HAIR F. W. WISDOM,

Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St John, N, B.
"EMPORTER AND DEALER IN Rubber and Leather Belting, Rubber and Linen Hose, Laos 
X Leather and Cut Lacing, Cotton Waste and Steam Packing, Lubricating Oils, Mill Files, Emery 
Wheels, Emery Cloth and Emery, Wrought Iron Pine, Cast Iron Water Pipe ; Steam, Gas and Water 
Fittings, Steam Pumps-Steam Ganges, Injectors,Bolts, Nuts and W ashers, Babbit Metal and Anti
mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.

Lowest Quotations Giveu on Special Supplies.

»

JRestores the color, beauty and
1 GEO. ROBERTSON & CO.,softness to Grey Hair, and

50 King street.Strangers and Visitors,
It will be to your advantage before purchasing 
elsewhere to call and in-spect my.’stock of

IS NOT A DYE.Prowlnctnl Points.
Thirty-one deaths ascribed to diphther

ia have been registered in Halifax so 
far this month.

TELEPHONE.AT ALL CHEMISTS. 50 CENTS5A BOTTLE SVKtEUt 
1___ I CURED

TO THE EDITORS
* Please inform tout readers that I have a positive remedy for the above named 

disease. By its timely use thousands of hopeless cases have been permanently cured. I shall 
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any of your readers who have con
sumption if they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. Respectfully,
T. A. SLOCUM, M.C., 186 Woet Adelaide St., TORONTO, ONTARIO.

Perfumes, Combs, 
Brushes, Mirrors, 
Walking Sticks, 

Sponges, etc.,

To Subscribers of N. B. Telephone 
Co. Ij’td., St. John.

A COMPLETE list of onr Subscriber, will be 
issued at an early date giving the names of 

all parties having Telephones with their corres
ponding numbers,but before doing so we intend 
re-distributing our wires upan the switch boards in 
the exchange ao that the busiest wires will be 
evenly distributed over the whole number of 
boards, and the work of attending calls will be 
more equally divided between the operators and 
upon the distribution of the new list. We would 
respectfully request subscribers to call by Num
bers and discontinue calling by names. Ibis 
change is necessary to ensure a prompt service as 
the numbers are plainly before the operators 
while the names have to be memorized or search
ed for in the list.

TO THE PUBLIC.i Silver is reported to have been dis
covered near Brookfield, Colcnester 
county. It is said that a rich gold lead 
also exists near the same place, in con
nection with which, it is said by a per
son competent to know, a 100 stamp mill 
will be running in one year.

The Signal, of Acadia Mines, furnishes 
its readers with the following : Apples 
were first grown in Nova Scotia in 1633. 
—First reçorded mention of coal in 
Nova Scotia, 1654—First attempt at 
mining coal in Nova Scotia was in 1720 
—The first Canadian coin was issued in 
1858—The first railway advertisement 
appeared in the Montreal Gazette 1837 
—The first horse in Canada arrived 
10th June, 1647, and was presented to 
the Governor, M. de Montmagny—The 
first smelting of iron in Canada took 
place at the St. Maurice Forges in 
Quebec, October, 1733.

WE HAVE ON HAND
EXTENSION-TOP TOP BUG

GIES, Side Springs; 
BANGOB WAGONS; 
EXPBESS WAGONS;
All of the latest and best patterns and of the 

choicest material. Also, we have Second Hand

SIDE SPRING,
END SPRING,

CONCORD, and
EXPBESS WAGONS.

For sale at tin Lowest Cash Price.
We invite purchasers to our Warerooms.
Main Street, Portland.

Marie Williams, a well known bur
lesque actress, has been committed to a 
Chicago inebriate asylum.

* * *

A new Irish play, “The Little Banshee” 
has been written for Jennie Calef whose 
season begun at New Orleans on the 14th 
inst. “An ;American Princess” was her 
opening play. The lady is backed by a 
wealthy Texan.

* * *

“The English Rose” is playing at the 
Boston museum to ‘standing room only’ 
at every performance.

* ' * *
Franklyn Roberts has signed to do the 

juvenile with Dan Sully in “The Million
aire.”

,
ia to be found in aand in fact everything that 

first class drug store.:
f ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY

r. d. mcarthur, OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
HEPBESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World,

J". SIZDZKTZEir ZKZA. YZE3,
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.

MEDIC AI. HAÏ. I.,
St. John, N, B.

FRED P. THOMPSON, 
Managing Director.

ALWAYS ASK FOR

TEESSPDFowler’s Axes; 
Fowler’s ShipCarpent- 

ers’ Tools; 
Fowler’s Springs; 
Fowler’s Axles;

ABE THE BEST.
Lumbermen and Ship Carpenters call for his 

Axes, Edge Tools. Carriage Makers prefer his 
Springs and Axles.

JOSIAU FOWLEB,
Office and Factory, City Road.

I Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s Building, Saint John, h. B.

THOS. DEAN, EXHIBITORS NOTICEKELLY & MURPHY 13 and lé City Market. ------THAT------

vïjTsit1*
MACKIE & C0’?

Mademoiselle Samary an actress of the 
theatre Français in Paris is dead.

D. M. BING, 67 and 59 Queen St.,I ATTENTION. Cumberland N. 8. Beef, 
Mutton, Veal, Fresh Pork, 

Ham, Turkeys, Bacon, 
Chickens. Lard,

and Greenstuff.
Manufacturer, uf DESS’S SAUSAGES. 

(Established 1857.) Season from Sept, to May.

Atlantic Freights Advanced.
Liverpool’ Sept. 24.—Warehouses of 

all the Atlantic lines are crammed with 
goods which merchants are anxious to 
export before October. Freights 'have 
advanced from 60 to 70 shillings a ton.

Not Yet a Cardinal.
London, Sept 24.—The Standard’s 

Rome correspondent says the report 
that Archbishop Walsh will be made 
Cardinal is premature.

is prepared to take orders for

Cotton Signs, Banners and Adver
tising Cards, Illuminated Letters 
and Sparkling Finish.

Leave your orders early and save money.
D. H. RING,

__________________________ Queen Street.

Mrs. Rankin is sueing for alimony 
from her husband McKee Rankin. She 
does not seek divorce.

I Just Received per Str. Concordia. VERY OLD.
See Analytical Report on Each Bottle 6 Yean Old. 

Distilleries :—
LAPHBOAIO’. j l9LAND or IflLAT. Awyleshire. 

Omen. 13 Carlton Place, Glasgow. •

4 Gases Mackintosh Goats,Mr. Lindsay Horst, who so cleverly 
played the part of Baron Hartfeldt in 
“Jim the Penman” when first produced 
in this city has signed with Nat Goodwin. 
The season will open in Minneapolis on 
Oct. 6.

CAFE.Capped Seams.
1 Case Umbrellas, JAMBS ROBERTSON,As the Ice Cream season is about over 

I will only make it to order, butMade to onr Special Order.
FRESH P. £. L OYSTERS1 Case Neck Ties.Revelation In Mnnlpnr.

Calcutta, Sept. 24.—A revolution has 
taken place in Munipur. The Mahara
jah has fled and his brother has assum
ed control.

Time—2.40*, 2.40*, 2.41*, 2.40*, 2.41*, 2.43.
Corinne presented her burlesque of 

“Carmen” at the Hollis theatre, Boston, 
last week. “Corinne makes an interest
ing Carmen.” Her imitations of Car- 
mencita in the second aot are excellent.

IRON, STEEL AND GENERAL METAL MERCHANT AND 
MANUFACTURER.

may be had every day shelled and de
livered to any part of the city.

My OYSTERS will be found to be up 
to the standard that my Ice Cream has 
always been.
DAVID MITCHELL,

A'k The above^goods^all personally selected^in^ the 
ingVfine11 stock of Men's* Youth°Tand Boy’s W

READY MADE
CLOTHING. MARITIME SAW WORKS. 

MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chise 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web

Commercial Panic In Lisbon.
London, Sept, ,24th.—A commercial 

panic prevails in Libson where the lead
ing banks are trembling; a crisis is im
minent.

40 Germain Street.Augustin Daly’s company are play
ing in the Hollis this week. "A Nigh t 
Off,” “Nancy & Co,” ‘-The Great Un
known, and “7-20-8,” are the plays of 
the week.

SPECIAL LINE OF

OVERCOATS and REEFERS» 
Full line of Gents’ Furnish

ings, Trunks, Valises, &o. 
First-clats Custom Work at 

short notice.
Parties visiting the Exhibition will find it to 

their advantage to call and see onr goods and 
prices before purchasing elsewhere.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure* White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fin 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

AR my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
OFFICE: Bobertson’s Hew Building, Cor. of Colon and Mill Streets. 
FACTOBY: Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

MENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BEOS.’

MANITOBA.

The Manitoba exhibit is to the right 
of the grand entrance, and consists 
mostly of grasses and grains from the 
far Northwest These are collected in 
bunches and tastefully arranged up and 
down, and along the beams. On the 
tables are shown bags of grains and oats, 
jars of preserved fruits and an exhibit 
of liquor brewed by a Manitoba firm. 
These products are of particular in
terest, showing as they do, just what 
is grown in the Northwest and how we 

Continued on Fourth Page.

Teacher—What did the ancient Egyp
tians do with their cats ? Bright Pupil— 
They embalmed them and laid their 
bodies in catacombs.

PIANOS,Miss Kate Claxton will play “The 
Two Orphans” this week at the Grand 
Opera house, Boston, Miss Claxton ap
pearing as “Louise.” “The Sea of Ice” 
was given during the previous week.

CHARACTER-ASSASSINATION. UNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch and 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

The Acadian Recorder, which looks 
well in its new sni A type, calls on the 
authorities of Halifax to deal with of
fenders in that city in the same manner 
as the Montreal authorities are dealing 
with O’Brien, the libeller of Prince 
George. It says :—

A species of character-assassination 
in the shape of despatches to Boston and

It is by dunning his brains that a 
writer collects his thoughts.

A man who will scrape an acquaintance 
one moment and cut in the next — 
the barber.

Mr. Dan McGinty—Won’t you have 
some beer, my dear 7 I got sick of water 
in the bottom of the sea. Miss Annie 
Roone 
beer 
time

City Market Clothing Hall,
51 Charlotte Street. SAJZZBTT vTOZHZZKT, ZET. ZB.

WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.A.T.BUSTIN,y—No, Dan ; I am weary of the 
gardens. I’ve been in them all the 
for months past T.' YOÜNGCLAUS.You have to scratch for a living,” 

said the pen to the poet. 38 Dock Street.
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.The Ability to Select.
A great writer, like Nathaniel Haw

thorne makes any places which he de
scribes more real to you than the houses 
and streets of the place itself, when you 
happen to see them, so that his desorp
tions of Boston, Salem, London, and 
Rome are more vivid, oftentimes, than 
the places they describe, even while you 
are looking at them. In fact, the man of 
genius, without seeing more than is to be 
seen, does see much that escapes the eye 
of the casual visitor ; he also knows how 
to select and omit, so that when he de
scribes he leaves out much that only con
fuses the mind in trying to recollect the
scene or character in question. Turner ... ,
in his wonderful landcape art, had the Money to Loan and Loans Negotiated.

THE MARK OF THE BEAST.GROCERS, ETC.
SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS. CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.

Offip., Tfinp- Square—Works, Black Spring Boad, North End, St. John, N. B.
PLUMS. PLUMS, and 

PRESERVING PEARS
--------AT--------

CHARLES A. CLARK’S,
Ko. 3 King

LACE
The Wonder of the Age!

J|: A New
:mproïe4

jg
w &YE V •€; Home

W/.imdÊÈ. W
Only WAXES require! la Using.

MANUFACTURERS OF

READY MIXED PAINTS,
White and Colored Paints,

VARNISHES, ETC., ETC.

A. ZROlVE-A-ISrCEI STEAMERS.STEAMERS.PROFESSIONAL.by the author ofDYE WARWICKW,STREET,“METZEROTT, SHOEMAKER."RAPES.IMRORTBRS OF

Plate Glass & Belgian Window Glass.
Wholesale Agents of the Dominion for 

Win sob & Newton’s Artists’ Materials.

Promoter and Dealer in
Stocks. Bonds and Beal Estate,

Office 74 Prince William street,
St. John N. B.

“Am I my brother’s keeper?”
“That no man should be able to buy or to sell, save 

the name of the Beast, or the number of his name.”

JW ALDOSE, 
MUSCAT,

ine îA, J3\ï; ffiTÏS diUTi
■ V the manufacturers.

he that hath the Mark,A. RAMSAY & SON,
37 to 41 Recollet St, Montreal.

^THE GREAT OLD ENGLISH REMEDY
tflf: PURELY VEGETABLE INGREDIENTS WITHOUT MERCURY, USED BY THE

ENGLISH people FOR OVER 120 YEARS.

DOMINION LINEil. S. ROBERTSON A CO. 
MOMTRMAU NEW YORK

Steamship Co.
WYOMING,

CONCORD,
TOKAY.

name power of judicious selection,so that A FMW M H
when you see the actual scene that he | y tv. A. D. AUU Y , IYI. U. 
painted, you do not at once recognize it,
for want of some familiar details which _____________
the great artist had the skill to omit, as I -;vr A TTV STREET 
interfering with hifl main effect AI 
biographer also must know how to omit,
and it is sometimes an advantage for him______ . Tn-n/tmt
to be limited in Space by the size of his TJ B CRAWFORD, 
volume, so that hemay be forced to leave I U Ui. U-Lb-U. Tf J. w xu » 

out much that he might otherwise put 
in.—Springfield Republican.

The Queen Pay* All Expend. I OCULIST
eititodSmb uïiTCT«HnÆr«itÆ™nbli,ber> ol majbe comralted only on disease, of I

th= I KYE, EAR and THROAT. FRIDAY AT 3 P. M.

ÏMB%ltomSj5riîsE=^ttoif5f B 62 Coburg at.. St. John, K. B. (Standard Time). Retamins,

iaS'ïSÏ* ^k'îSïïS. Tnjnnn n nnttinninirfmi If H I Pier 40, East Biver, Foot of Pike^ HemeriMion, M.U., street,
EsHBHE Homeopathio Phy8i0ian *» c°mw vatisaitit-

"“"TeSeSSKCSiS
DÆ.?tfe&wiùn Qneen, Toronto, Canada. 44 Coburg BL, SL John, N. B. I Province, ,im AND LOWEST

Elabt Inches of Hall. [1Q M D TRAVFRS BATES.
Minneapolis, Sept. 24. -A Badaxe.Utf. M. T. I IV* V Lfl J, |^^^.,«^0 and^noag,

(Mich) special says reports from toe ^BITTIST. at ail Station, on tb.
Storm in Huron county have just come nmrrnir Intercolonial Railway,
to hand. HailfeUtO a depth of eight °™CE' For further infnnnation nddro«
inches and literally wiped away the Cor. PnnceSS and Sydney S Qm«ral Monger, 63 Broaiwar, Now York,

crops. The damage is estimated at at. John, K. B.___________ ^M.Hite'SfCnstomHo,,,.

DR H. C. WETMORE,

of your freak? Will you come back to 
? There 11 never expected to askContinued.

“Teresa,” cried Shirley, catching the 
girl by her poor dress, as she flung away 
angrily, “oh. Can’t you understand?—but 
no I of course you cannot 1 That is the 
very misery of it 1 we cannot even un
derstand each other !”

“Elsa understands me,” said the girl, 
sullenly : “nor she ain’t ashamed to be 

on the street with me, neither; and

—BETWEEN—
-OFFICE- LIVERPOOL AND MONTREALyou 1”

“No ; I never thought you would,” she

■■Come, sit here and tell me all about 
it,” he went on. "I could not under
stand that crazy letter.”

“You have never understood me,” 
said Shirley, quietly.

He frowned, for he had hoped to carry 
his point by storm, before she could 
gather strength to oppose him. Perhaps 
he should succeed better on another 
tack ; for Mr. Ooldeborongh was thor
oughly convinced that a woman ought 
to be conquered, not deserved.

“Then I am to believe that yon have 
deceived me all this while, when yon 
professed tb love me ?”

“When did I profess that ?” she asked.
From the first, I have said that I did 

not love you, though I liked you very 
much; and yon said that was quite 

enough.”
"As I say still,” be replied. ‘Your 

liking is all I ask ; and who else has a 
right to complain ?”

"I,” said Shirley.
He gave his sudden short laugh.
“You?” he said. “Well, you 

exacting little beauty. With plenty of 
money, and an adoring husband to grat
ify every wish, what else would yon
haver “How lo Cnre AU Shim Blaeaaea."

“A little love on my side,” she replied, simpiy apph-Swivire’e Onmmrr.” No internal 
“Why, yon own that yon love me a

Httlfl !” the akin clear, white and healthy. Its great
“No ; I am fond of yon, I like to talk Srremây”rAsEfmw"?ruegiït for Swa-nitfs I 58 UYDHKt STREET, 

to yon; but—oh, leave it there, Mr. OgmSTEw»^ ————————

Goldsborough : don’t make me say any- --------------- .-re---------------- J. W. MAN vrLEO 1JUV, _

thing rode.” The recent floods in China have been jg. O. <!. V. 8-, PEOPLES LINE, n
roughly8; “Mrilfget^thé bottonfofjthis o[||S “VeSEÏbf KE S>"“ FOT WashdelHOak Lake.

“t,Hl“nttyaon“ ° pllCT, P„M,VehUmPttre. "/u^Tree,

swer^T4nUf1 doTml’fi^of“i I U0I 6 S80H SEYH°UK *3^”Kc JAn“2*°°

be a man whom I thoroughly respect CHIROPODIST. notic^arin tbe Elhibiti,n-

23BBÜS—iïSSb&ZZ________  *“,7;£S;»z»« SE^«S‘Ssps3
I should like to clear myself if I can.’ ’ Excitement In Goa. | Opp. Old Burying Ground. St John, N. B. I Thundav. return on down steamer the email

a “qhave found ont nothing ; but what London, Sept. 24th.—The official who
I already know has appeared in a differ- onjerwj the troops to fire on the electors 
ent light H we were put into this world at Goa has been dismissed and tbe Gov- 
to live just to and for ourselves, Mr. ern0I has been advised to keep in doors.
Goldsborough, you would rank as a good The eIcitement is intense.
tot Ss“f any'one mnld'loTO hTancl"à «“.loh-, con.ump.lon fare.

lb, ii » y jg beyond question the moat successful

”He drew a quick, shortbreaththrongh I Q. R. PUGSLEY, U. B.
$e=seei£hs-e h*.,i-reinh

passionately. But tell me one thing £*pfeo'OFFICES—Comer Prince William and
more. Who is back of all tins ? Who g «-.«sfcrPiïïîSk'Wd îÆ Church streets, 8t John, N. B.

is it that you do love ?” *SbZ. MarSt Square, G. W. Hoben, North
“No one at all,’’ said Shirley, with her Bnd, s. Watters, West End. 

brown eyes looking full into hie.
“Yon wrote that letter entirely of your 

own impulse, without the advice or 

counsel of any one T
room, so quietly to* Mary, who was, a. “I wrote iC Tn-

ssS'L. - — »■
A second glance, and Shirley stood agine. . , i,

quite still, gazing intently. Was it- “And yet," he said, sneenngly, as a 
c0uid it be ?* No,-yes,—oh, impossible I mere matter of detail, won t you tel_
-Yes ! Mary was brushing her teeth the name of my happy successor ?

"'i,"y’a °Wn t00th-bmah ' “Æïï^ you anything,” she an-

n A T7TI A ivm BA QipBV The girl whirled suddenly around, swered, steadily ,8he w as

_i A KE AND PASllbY I brush in hand and open month full of her eyes ahone ; » ‘ cer. Quite recently the passengers on the

14"; !”'ramm*ndedShhley point Syno" loo^pon me seen- «' ^^£to I CURES  ̂ 10
I ÎngwltiU Anger, like MacLto at tirely as » mere plaything thatmy M- ^X^^ato to Utiom^s RELIEVIÎS U

the air-drawn dagger. “Throw it out, inge towards him are a he came nearer, it was seen that he was the Joints, Spraini.Stram.. 'David Weston and Acadia,

, I -ay l”her voice rising to a BhrieV“and ^ SStiStt Tad'h'S*’from Ms HEALSJ";8t°Æ- y°U He ?ud“itb6ba™eb^ ^îr.tap52^1Sî?p5S L-HKTSUBLERMEDTIimWORLDi

Th;::S:rX^I "^7 ^you8»* f0ndof $£££&. cures^m^»

) staring, choking, and utterly uncompre- me/’ jf Thad^Mner “0rt‘?Sg’’°nfarw^1ooniecoSrtabh,t ‘^ItQE BOTTLES!
heading, Shirley dropped into a chair and fond of me Sh.riey lfi ^=00 ^Satonce began to finish his POWERFUL REMEDY! U*™- 8ood
laughed and cried hysterically, which, realized just how fond, it would naye He was evidently satisfied proKOMICAI Offioeuwffi.'Northgnd,
laugnea anu c , ___ 1’ Bpared ns both some trouble, perhaps. » d th t his hopes and expecta- MOST ECON Uffltoi street By. Tenmnne.

’ the school-room, to find out the cause of there was a strange w eig The writer was a passenger on this DruggisteMd Dealers r
VfOTICE IS hkhBBY QiyEN that nnder ,ii„,nrhan(-e when he was quite gone. train, and witnessed the incident, 8n^ beiiing8medicmethey hare.

1̂^b,:L?d^mr„,Crf,rc=on7t,0/nd,m th!,Td“t"nb!!!;a n no ^“sobbed “I had to speak plainly,” she said ex- £"d’ys after thought of tot word»
--------------------------------------------- ---- bs”—=-

“ s. »a«i c. * “«■. 1 west indies

Jsssss? ** “t&efaras.* ssS“?w-----------------------^
'dr. baiters pssisssfsr-eîeesSI^sE

weisbts «■-m-.-PSSSP- - CHALYBEAT

.““«■•re t&SÈSSSaïïhs.'S:.—:S^S£—* Stars ^---------------------------------------------■! *\*Mm*as*~-
tÊé'ciG wSftiéôt «rent me jermieeion to impectioni of &e same,wtaeh_Meredith .mentally resolving to throw trajn on the Oregon eliortline which ha Chronic Indigestion ; othera .are
erect airerebonae for the .tar», “f my when deemed necM^by  ̂tb. bnlBhes then in nse and lay in broken in two last night was run into martyra t0 Kidney disease and Liver'

a supply of new ones that very day. Xa^to^ate^T^ed.^Patrick “Xfy' unhappy owtog to“n to, 
to send in tkeirordeie for as much as the p?rfonnanoeof hu d?‘ï_ï",88'f’î1^ ^eiibu You'll never do it again, Mary ? Boîtie a passenger, was instantly killed. fect circulation, and their whole g
KStieitreluliettAt' GARd£niI5 iSSSOOnt lorUmpêction when oallid upon to “Ach! nimmer, nimmeimehr 1" cried A number of train men were Badly >”• ^Btem is full of impure and poisonous 
far superior to any other oil imported, d0 B0 by an inspecting officer. owner ot the girl. “I didn’t know it was no harm; 1 jured. The freight cars were throw blood. ,dtfttotopwwetaw.,* yshewentonscitmustloadi^.------------Jffi Æ3BSMWÏLLÏAM B McVEY

OT ofVêîfhts ami Mereuree forveroSeation feel, bave been awful r Answer Tula «oeatlon. their ambition—perfect health. lake WILLIAl
m “fs tVom ’th e^offl oer ’who make? tbeinspectioo. "Oh, weU,”said Shirley, with a sigh, ^ p«,ole..... «round us.com the half clad passenger reaching the CHEMIST,was able to discuss the «.b- A --railway train Æey must Ming. St. John, N. B.

I ject calmly, “tt's hard for us to WRlixe, «“ a?^£MP"„Sv° that os’s carry ythem,
S not Ibut I don'tbelieveshe didknow ttere I WJi safely over the rocks and shoals of| -

lings, is a 1 ****”’ *** E°J' . ♦ ---------------- ^That remedy sure and unfailing is

question of education. Sometimes 11 Th^torto of^Coion has^. tt ct

wish I were less fastidious. brofcout «* midnight and was|not under lh0r0ughly restore the great nerve
“No, don’t do that,” said Mrs. Mered- lroi until 7 a. m. It is reported that 8y8tem, and build up a sound and 

ith. “These minor morals, Shirley, are 60 cari0ads of freight in transit are con- healthy body. Paipe’s Celery Compojj™ 
theguardiansofontfsrealmo^ty;and enmed^Tbewhmw^toutZ S^Æ^W./stonds^h

we cannot afford to part with one of safe. the military fired with outapeer for the effectual curing of, „ ., chairs Rochers;
them.” bah cartridge kilUng and wounding Jefand to such a high eminence I Lounges, Tables, Chairs, lioc^rs,

.■But if they make -us careless and un- aeverai persons. Everything is reported bas its fame and credit been advanced, 1 jfrri,iffers, Clocks, Picture*;
sympathetic ?” said Shirley, thinking of quiet now. _______________ American ‘continenb prescribe It, and Mirrors, Hanging Lamps.
Teresa. rutBOITS CATABRH REMEDY,—a marcel- auvocale its general use in all climates I For sole on very easy weekly payments.

“Perhaps,” said Tom, “it is like N^-^.^à^teV^re'lî^ e"; --------------------------
dream 1 had once, a mere question of ^Leal Iajrewr tor tbe more 

House and Ornamental | focus. Some people see their own image jrejlmanyf J^ ^ L Parker Bfol. Mar
go large in their mental camera that ket Square, G. W. Hoben, North Bnd, 6. 
there is no room for any one else’s feel- jWe8t n ‘--------* -------------- -
ings.” 1 Arthur Buett, at TYoy N. Y., pleaded

Pamting done in all its*,Branches. I “Tom i” said Shirley. Igffi’p/^S^Îto ^ispSing a Switch

ORDERS SOLICITED. .XI on tbe Hudson Biver railroad, between
SATISFACTION GDARaNTEED' ^ GoldBb(„ough, having seen Shir- East Albany and Cartleton, Sept 4. He 

(VTICUAEL BIRMINGHAM, doing buiinMi PAINT SHOP, 206 UNION ST., ley tremble and grow pale at siflit of will be sentenced ^ >• 
id hiithprenerty. and effreta^te CORNELIUS (Head of Brussels St), St. John. N. B him, went on his way triumphant. “She ..Monteerret" Lime-Fruit Jnioe is the »<»ndard 
LA.Y?oS,'t£&nkl'™.e^^h‘oTu(«- telepiiovk CONNECTION. _____ |is already penitent,” bethought: “Bis SJ°S&hh5“

sdBBSamW TiH.-5r rsrs'srf» .... B é—
MONAHANS ri2 SuSkasajw

came into the room, he held her havnd ^gg and the next sessicn.
, fora moment without speaking.

“You will think me a poor-spirited 
wretch,” he said, at last, “but I cann ot 
stop loving you,Shirley. Are you tirod

(cicklesPills
COMPOUND ANTIBILIOUS PILLS.

TAYLOR &D0CKRILL, TBE REGULAR LINE 1890. SUMMER SAILINGS. 1890.
Steamer». Tone. Liverpool. Montreal.

J'peM Jfr?
VA^œu’VER, ISo ^“‘yi7
SARNIA, 3.712 Au*. 1
OREGON, 3,712 8
VANCOUVER, 5^250 " 21
SARNIA. 3,712 . Sept. 5

VANCOUVER, 54250 " 25
SARNIA, 3,712 Oct r 10
OREGON, 3.712 ^
VANCOUVER, 54250

84 King Street. St. John, (North). THE IRON STEAMSHIP,

VALENCIA!
(1600 tone, (Carr. F. C. Millsb), will leave

Sweet Potatoes, Cal. Plums, 
Bartlett Pears, Bananas, 
Blueberries,
Water Melons, Etc.,

Frelh every day.
J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,

32 Charlotte St, next Y. M. G A.

An?.Tomatoes,
L. R. C. -P., London, Eng.

Late Clinical Aeeietant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit
al, London, Eng.

COMPANY'S WHABF, Bear of 
Custom House,

ST. JOHN FOB NEW YORK

Sept. 10seen
she’s enough better than what you are.”

“Indeed she is,” said Shirley, humbly. 
“Did you eay you had a message from 

her?”
“I said so, but it was a lie,” returned 

the girl calmly. “I knew you’d 
never stay wilhout it; but I wish 

let you gone; ’tain’t

WHOLBIAIel AGENTS: Oct’r 2 
“ 15«EVANS AND SONS, LIMITED, Montreal.

“ 30Me., Rockland, Me. and Cottage City, 19
Strawberries.

Cherries.
New Potatoes.

Bananas.
SSKSiSsCBH
“Vancouver” is lighted throughout with Electric
^'^assengers per “Vancouver” may embark at 
either Montreal, Quebec or Rimouski: and those 
per “Oregon” and “Sarnia” at either Montreal or 
Quebec. Special reduced rates have bee 
ed for Tickets by the Intercolonial and Canadian 

» Pacific Railways, in connection with Tickets by 
these Steamers.

steamer willTHOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.

When I any Our. I do not mean 
Lave them return again. I MEAN A RADICAL CU*£ “bl?. ma’d™. "/d4rereofri£

aSTwsEiiffiSS-*»*

I CURE FITS! I’dnow
no use to expect nothin’ from none o* 
you aristocrats. If ’twaan’t for Elsa,I’d go 
baokon the streets,—I would; there’s 
nothin’ in the world but that except 
hard work; and if I don’t get no credit 

respect by bein’ good, I might as 
well have a good time.’

With a look and shiver of horrible re
pulsion, Shirley swept past her, and

before Teresa had fully realized

Water Melons.
Pic NicHams. 

Dried Beef.
Pressed Beef.

, Eutport

BATES OF PASSAGE. I
Intkkmkdiatk—To Liverpool, Glasgow, Belfast 

or Londonderry, $30; London, Bristol or Cardiff,
^Strkrage—To Liverpool, London, Glasgow, 
Queenstown, Londonderry or Belfast, $20; Dublin, 
$21; Bristol or Cardiff, $22, and speeial low rates
to Continental and other port?. __ „

TICKETS, STATE-ROOMS, CABIN PLANS 
and full information concerning the Steamers 
furnished on application.

SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td.
Agents at St. John.

COAL.MANUFACTUREES. 4
SCOTT BROTHERS,ST. JOHN BOLT AND NOT CO.

Manufacture mild STEEL 

RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the tieet Scotch 

Rivets.

GLACE BAY COAL.

K. p. McGIVERN,
Sep. 15. No. 9&10 North Wharf.

No. 3. Waterloo St.
the situation, very fortunately for all 
concerned, as the poor girl immediately 
rushed after her in a fury, and was with 
difficulty checked by the proprietress.

‘Now, you go home,’ said that worthy 
person. 'Don’t get excited, you know; 
because there’s nothing to excite you.

"I’ll tear her eyes out and strangle 
her !” cried Teresa.

,‘No, yon won’t; you only think yon 
will,” said the proprietress.
—“She’s a poor lost thing that Elsa is 
trying to save,” she explained to a cust
omer, when Teresa had finally been per
suaded to depart in peace.

,‘Elsa Engel 1 oh ! said the customer. 
“Yes; you know her!” said the pro

prietress. "And she says to me, Elsa 
says, T can’t keep the poor child a pris
oner, Mrs. Long,’ she says, ‘and if 1 let 
her come after my work, it’s a risk ; but 
if you’re willing to help me save one of 
them little ones for whom Christ died,’ 
she says,—and I interrupted her right 
there. ' Elsa Engel,’ I says, ‘willing is 
a long word, I says, ‘but if you’ll send 
her, so do ; and if she makes a disturb- 

in my store it’s my loss ; but if she 
trades off the bundle for liquor, or drops 
it in the gutter, we’ll share the damage,’

“Eisa Engel is as good as her name,” 

said the customer.
“Just so ; and if there is any reform in 

that girl she’ll bring it out You see, 
she’s so far above all that sort of thing, 
Elsa is, that she don’t feel it as wedo( 

* but there’s no denyin’ tot to ordinary 
Christians Teresa is a trial,” said Mrs.

f Molasses. are an

480 Caste,1M CropP. O. Box 454. ■

RAILROADS.S. R. FOSTER & SON, Coal Landing.
HONEY BROOK

LEHIGH COAL

dentist,
manufacturers of

NAILSWIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

lnd SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS,
,.i OE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Tsi]
. i!

- 1
.

Arrived per bark “Thorgney” from Bar

bados to-day.
WHOLESALE BY

1LANDING.
Established New Brunswick Division.1828 In Broken and Stove (nut) sizes.

J. HARRIS & CO. FORS ALB BY
W. Xj. BUSBY,

81, 83 and 88 Water St.

AL» RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS ■
(Formerly Harris à Allen). FOR BELLGINLE.

Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY! rjOAL.
-AND-

“The Short Une’ ’ to Montreal &c.SUNT JOHN GAS LIGHT CO. 3A RRANGEMENT OF TRAINS; in effect 
A Aug 14th, 1890. Leaves St. John Intercolon
ial Station—Eastern Standard Time.

North. Parlor Buffet Car St. John to Boston.
8.45 a. m.—Accommodation for Bangor, Portland, 

Boston, Ac.; Fredericton, St. Stephen.Honlton 
and Woodstock.

4.45 p. m.—Express for Fredericton and! inter 
mediatepci nts

j

Works on

Tuesday, the 30th Day of September
inst., at 3 o’clock in the afternoon.

By order of the Directors.
GEORGE R. ELLIS.

Secretary Co.

of 2? cents.
Railway Car Works,

MANUFACTURERS OF
Railway Oars of Every Description,

J. E. PORTER,
Manager.DAILY EXPECTED, GERARD G. RUEL, a300 TonsAeadia Pictou Ooa 

1000 “ Victoria Sydney “
ILL, B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
3 Pugsley's RuWg% 8t. John, N. B, 

Telephonic Communication.

z
St. John. N. B., 

Sept. 18 th, 1890. SUMMER
Isle Ac.
Pullman Sleeping Car St. John to Bangor.
5 n. m.—Except Saturday,Fast Express, "via 
ShortLine,” for Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto

Canadian Pacifie Sleeping Car for Montreal.
RETURNING TO ST. JOHN

"PBARLESS” STEEL TYRES.
All fresh mined end double screened.CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

• ELECTRIC LIGHTJOHN F. MORRISON
27 and 29 Smythe St.

■ Arrangement.
i three trips

A WEEK.

-ALSO-

gtearn Engines and Kill Ma
chinery

10.45
«

[McCtî' FOB

BOSTON.
“ferHS™ Z'Jill
VANCEBORO • 1.00,10.20 a. m. and 7.00 p.mfc 
WOODSTOCK 7.30,10.00 a. m., 1.30,8.15 p. m.: 
HOULTON 7.25,10.00,11.45 a. m., 8.20 p. m.; 
ST. STEPHEN 7.50,11.25 a. m. 10.00 p. m;
ST. ANDREWS 7.35 a. m. J10.15 p. m.; 
FREDERICTON 6.00,10.20, a. m., 3.15 p. m. 

AT ST. JOHN • 5.40 
7.00,10.10 p. m.
LEAVE CARLETON

7.55 a.m—For Fairville, and points west.
4.30 p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and points

Portland Rolling MU
STRAIT BHO^FORtLAM

AB5,ratitoti!G.0ontreott ,ith
i

——------ I Thos, Li,ones’
PmetTOBO Sept 23,-The national con- — Wedaredaj’aSteam.rwdl not touch »t Port-

gress of German Catholics was iuaugur- .nd taliae Æ*E»?

îStfSïïîyaï zïs.'rzss’.aæfbs «bu»
parts of the country. The parade was 1 Bred, wd boMkt a^dreld. | Stephre. ... . . .. ---------- -- - -

one of the .most impressive religious —-— ------ c. E. LAECHLBR, Agent

Long.
The house was very quiet when Shir

ley reached home. She went in by the 
dining-room door,—which, as we have 
seen, opened on the side-yard,—up the 
dining-room staircase, and into her own

V
or INGANDES0ENT, I

GEO. F. CAI-KIS,
Manager.

ii

, 8.20 a. m., 1.15m ARRIVE
i

Orea^fl

HAZKI.TON'N
Boom 8. Pawley Bn tiding,_____________________

I Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday.

Families Supplied with

demonstrations in the history of Pitts
burg and was viewed by a quarter of a 
million of persons. The congress will 
be in session for several days.

Made.
NOTICE. ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST.. TXTAMJREK. ARRIVE AT CAREETON.

8.45 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton, Ac.
5.10 p. m.—From Fairville- 

* Trains run Daily, t Daily, except Saturday.

Thatf Sight,Also iS CAUSEY i MAXWELL.
Masons and Builders.

bit

UNION LINE.to , Half Dressed Rushes Frantically 
To Catch a Train.

J. B. BAZEUTON,
Oredoated Ph.m.ret.OOSTTocwSt.Li

Daily Trips to and from Fredericton.
fare, one dollar.

of every description. 
Fresh every day. NTIL further notice the steamersMason Work in all its 

Branches.
Hinting and Dement Work a specialty

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowk, & Co.. 21 Can- 
terbury Street.

INTERCOLONIAL HIM AY.
■T.O.

74 Charlotte street.
1890 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1890.

cur semsmt is^s.n&
(Sunday aYcertedl as follows;—________________CITY 0F SAINT JOHN TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN

Capital $10,000,000. SsSSSSi™^Poiï:88
.. 13.30 
.. 16.35

Treasury Department, 
Chamberlain’s Office,

Fast Express for Halifax.......................v
Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal. 
Express for Halifax 22.3070 Prince Wm. street.

D. R. JA0K-
Robt. Maxwkll, 

386 Union at.
W. Caubky. 

Mecklenburg ft.
Montreal ireva sTRhn”™il.35 and take Sleeping

Sleeping Cars are attached to through night 
Express trains between St. John and Halifax.

Agent renounce it the best

NOTICE. BEWARE OP IMITATION?.

ÉPBllil
|8.-JlS3SJSLSafirararaUto *ow our rood, to

SïHS
°fPereonsywanting tickets will please apply to the 
Librarian after October 1st. — ,av

PAtll demons having books belonging to the 
Libraiy will please return them on or before the 
29th of this present month.

By order,
RICHARD FARMER. 

Secretary-Treasurer.

FRED. SANDALE,
Chamberlain.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

(Monday excepted).............. ......................
Accommodation from Point da Chene......... 1
Day Express from HTx «mdCampbellton . 18.fc> 
Express from Halifax, Pictou A Mulgrave. 22.30ATlI

F

UOTIOB.

HgfesssHsi
>

Trad
All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

O. rOTTINGE*,
Chief Superindenderi?.

MeasuGARDENIA.WEDDING
RAI Mono ton! E., 6 th June, lSi-0.and FUNERAL FLOWERS a 800

EÎEÏM01ITH 8.8. GO., HOTELS.-----AT-----

D. MCINTOSH’S Greenhouses,
MARSH ROAD.

■ (LIMITED.)

S. S. WEYMOUTH,
CAPT. J. D. PAYSON. New Victoria HotelFOR WEAKNESS FROM WHATtVWCAUSEKI

PREPARED BYTelephone.

ing >
ST. J0HK DYE WORKS ’ I OTEAMER WEYMOUTII leaves Weymouth

lbR=KÇUlâ"?J"&0York 8 8. C0‘«.STOVE COAL.
280 TsyMsSiS.°“ sw

J. D. 8HATFOBD.

248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,’.
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. L. McCOSKEKV, Pro.

minutes.

IS THE PLACE TO GET

lAidlee* and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed. Meteghan and 

en passengers

I * Yarm°°,h w * 1
CITY OF 8MJ0M, l B
TAXES, 1890.

i pa
C. E. BBA0KETT, - 86 Prinoees St

offiebd,

• -’ft'saas.Jursai?^ sr?

certifi-

their
placard
manner

BALMORAL HOTEL,
No. 10 King St., St. John, N. B.,

BSuB, Es,Li<E.p,ftess!m.‘
SSSdid view of harbor; Ac. No big pnees-but

sffisssagfpsg
and transient boarders accommodated at low rates.

Jig Sawing C. BURRILL. 
President andH. S. HOYT,

and Turning.
ACCOMMODATION LINE !FIVE Per Cent. ReductionJâsi&susfts .Mir-we

Jig Sawing done to any angle, John awl Cole’s Island, 
Washatlemoak,

Calling at all Intermediate Stops.

Saint
A. CHRISTIE Wood Working Co.,

City Road.
PUBLIC NOTICE

°fBy rMofn°ion*of the Common Connell.
FRED. 8 AND ALL,

Chamberlain.

E. MIALL,.
Commissi

WILKINS & SANDS, -A- iTES, pN^gto'
34 Dock Street. I nesDA Y «nd FRIDAY Mornings lit Ten o’clock.

1 WM. H. HUMPHREY.

A. L. SPENCER, Manager.

timekeeper. WarranUd heavy,
». G. BOWES Sl CO CAFE ROYAL,■I

21 Canterbury St., St John, N.B.,
MANUFACTURERS OF AND DKALBBS IN

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,

________________________________ UD OOLD honline cases.
^■Tyw/U^e fcoth UdU»' and cent'* sites, 

works and eaaaa of 
value. 0*1 reRSON la 

locality can secure one

PAINTERS. Domville Building,
Comer King and Prince Wm, Streets

BASE BALL, TENNIS,
AND BOATING

Stoves,
Ranges, *■*. u.-gasa ArsSS 1Md

Furnaces, gffllfiSKSSiSSinuro.
O' ----- ALSO 

Tinware. @iisSSÎB"2."« „
«srjsfsr* “ SS— -

Steam Heating Apparatus. propellers made.
Plumbing and Gas Fitting.

Special Attention to Repairs. Practical Engineer and Mill Wrlglil, 
M. CODVEll. St. DividsSt., St. Johu.N. D.

Trustee’s Notice. meals served at all hours.
dinner a specialty.

Pool Boom in Connection.SHOES, WILLIAM CLARK.
A. MURPHY

hue removed his stock of

Toys, Books,
and Stationary

No.*8 SYDNEY STREET, nowopoj. for£•££«t|;*2F85*&& 
two door, from tk. Com., of Ltotor Btrab Pl*r°

A.
38 Sydney street.

At all prices. Special prices to clubs. 
See our New Samples notice.

--re-
Sporting Outfit.. gSgSSBti»-»»

ESTEY & CO.,I
68 Prince Wm.Yitr et. 1 aowditocom.it me. f. h. m.

Fishing Tackle

JOHN SMITH.More Precious Than Gold.

_ _ _ _ _ gggSP
K. D. C. to Guarantee d! To Cure DYSPPiPSIA

162 Union St., St. John, N. B. 
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

A. G. BOWES.

And INDIGESTION or Money Refunded.
A. R. WILBER.

Principal.
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rt ; $34.50AUCTION SALES. TO LET. THE EXHIBITION.

Continued from Second Page, 
compare with the people of that country 
as producers. Many varieties of grass 
and grain are shown, and the whole is so 
arranged as to permit of a careful in
spection by those who are desirious of 
becoming acquainted with its nature.

AT THE DRILL SHED.

No one should visit the exhibition 
without making a complete tour through 
the drill shed which is being utilized for 
the better display of the carriages and 
sleighes. Here is assuredly one of the 
best of the exhibits. Manufacturers in 
St John have ved with each other and 
with firms in other places in producing 
a creditable article, and the hundred 
buggies, phaetons, dogcarts, pungs, buck- 
boards, pony carriages and wagons col
lected together give proof of the ability 
of Canadian manufacturers to com
pete successfully with any others 
in this particular line. Frederic
ton is well represented here by 
Messrs. John Edge* ombe & Sons, and 
Mr. Geo. R, Cooper both of whom have 
gone to considerable expense to bring 
large exhibits to St. John. A number 
of Toronto exhibitors, too, have taken 
this method of advertising their manu
factures, while St. John is represented 
well by Messrs. Crothers, Henderson & 
Wilson, Kelly & Murphy and Price & 
Shaw. Every article in the drill shed is 
placed in order, and visitors are thus 
facilitated in pursuing their investi
gations. At the entrance Messrs. Edge
combe have a handsome show 
horse, imported from Ohio, which 
is harnessed to a sulky and which 
has attracted no little attention and fav
orable comment. The exhibit of this 
firm is then placed in rows and other 
exhibits continue to the end of the shed, 
making as a whole a thoroughly good 
one, and highly creditable to the manu
facturers and their art.

THE PEOPLE.

Yesterday 1531 people passed through 
the turnstiles into the exhibition. Con
sidering that yesterday was the first day 
of the fair, this number was in excess of 
what was expected. To-day there was a 
liberal attendance, and the crowd is ex
pected to be very large this evening. 
About the hotels there are many strang
ers and visitors are arriving hourly al
though the big rush will be sure to come 
on Saturday.

Everybody who has friends in other 
pans has invited them to be present at 
the exhibition, and many household men 
are finding difficu.ty in stowing away 
the numbers who have taken advantage 
of the invitation. The streets about the city 
present a lively.appearance, and business 
houses as a general rule are doing con
siderable business. Each train arriving 
has its quota of visitors, as has also each 
boat, and the probabilities are that, as 
we are having fine weather, and lots 
of excitement the visitors will remain 
for a week or more.

The exhibition isopen early in the 
morning,and as there is much to be seen, 
Prof. Washington can supply you with 
a first class meal at his big tent on the 
grounds. Lunch can be .had there, and 
the trouble of walking home obviated. 
Lunch can be had also at a stand within 
the building, which is loaded down with 
eood things of every description. Messrs. 
Woodburn and Ganong are doing a 
rushing business with the people who 
are fond of cream chips, and molasses 
candy, the linked sweetness long drawn 
out. Both of these firms have fine ex
hibits of creams and confectionery of all 
kinds. The Wilmot mineral water com
pany are vending out their Belfast 
ginger ale and waters at a surprising rate 
while just around the next corner the 
guessing competition for the big cake of 
Surprise Soap and $75, is occasioning 
fun and anxiety to all hands.

FRIDAY, 26TH.

Organ recital, 10 a. m. at buildings.
Parade government stallions and some 

sections live stock at Mooeepath, 10.30

Artillery band at buildings during 
afternoon and evening.

Mammoth concert of 250 voices, in the 
evening.

NORTH MARKET WHÀBF.

I Sohr Seattle, Huntley for Pamboro.
" Greville, Baird For Five Islands.
" Weenona, Morrill for Freeport.
“ Bear River, Woodworth for Bear River. 
" Crown Prince, Eatabrooka for Sackville.

GOLLOWAY CATTLE,
BY AUCTION.

Advertisements under this head inserted far 
10 cents each time or fity cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

STILL BZETTIEIR/.
SHOW
CASES

MONDAY, the 29th mat., at 11 o’clock, on the 
Exhibition Gr unde, Mooeepath :

BAD GALLOWAY CATTLE SHOWN 
by 8. D. Uakea, Esq., Shubenacadie.

LOCKHART. 
Auctioneer.

SOUTH MARKET WHARF.
Sohr Laconic, Wilson, for Campobello.

" Hope, Nickerson for Barrington.
" Louisa, Gilles for Beaver Harbor.
" Lloyd, Trask for Sandy Cove.
" Forest Flower, Ray, for Margaretville,

If you intend furnishing an extra bedroom for exhibition week here is an opportunity:T OST.-ON WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON BB- 
JLj tween Manchester, Robertson Sc & Allison’s 
and Chas. K. Cameron’* store, King street, a 
Wallet oontaing a small sum of money and papers. 
Finder will confer a great favor by leavi^; ssme 
either at this Office or No. 311 Germain street.

Tina FOLLOWING- OUTFIT FOR $34.50 CASH.
W. A. SATURDAY, 2?TH.

Prize winners in stock section at 
Moosepath, parade 10.30 a. m. and 3 
p. m.

Kingsville band at buildings afternoon 
and evening.

Auction sale of stock at Mooeepath be
gins at 10.30 a. m.

Pyrotechnic display during evening at 
grounds.

Sept. 24.1890. 7 PIECES Hardwood Bedroom Suite, imitation Walnut, Antique Oak or Elm, 
20 x 24, French Mirror, regular priee $23.00.

20 YARDS Tapestry Carpet, regular price 80c. per yard.
I CORNICE POLE. 1 PAIR LACE CURTAINS.
1 PAIR CURTAIN BANDS. 1 ENGRAVING.

THE ABOVE OUTFIT FOR 834.50, CASH ONLY.
Thii offer will hold eood from SEPTEMBER lSth to 2Sth, Inclinin'.
If you reside out of town .end poet-offiee order and goods will be carefully packed and delivered 

at railway station or any part of city.

LEASEHOLD PROPERTY, AMUSEMENTS.rpo LET-A TEN AMENT OF FOUR
1. Rooms in Brick House, No 20 Que 

MRS. MoCORMICK, 20 Queen
OR FIVE 

een street.
AT AUCTION.

FOR PALACE RINK.There will be sold at^PabHe Ruction ^at Chubb’s
SsatuT’DaM) m 1 6 lty ° rP0 LET.—TH E BRICK DWELLING ON 

1 Princess street, recently occupied by the 
Rev. E. Evané, containing 10 Rooms with modem 
improvements. Rent low tor broken term to a 
desirable tenant. For particulars apply to 
THORNE BROS,93 King street.

OB SATURDAY, the Twenty-Seventh Day of 
Sep ter. ber inst., at 12 o’clock noon.
Leasehold lit^ofland on^Bridje Street^North

x 40 fMtliroVicriee Md basement, shingle roof, 
in good repair, at present rented for $150.00. 
Ground rent $28.00. 4

Al*o. the property on Adelaide Road, two story 
wooden cottage, Mansard roof, in good repair. 
Barn attached to this lot. Rents for $140. Ground 
rent $3\00.

These properties afford a good chance for in*
V6Fo™further particulars apply to the Secretary 
of the Provincial Building Society, Rooms 1 and 2 
Pugsley’s Building, Prinoeis Street.

St. John, N. B., 4th September, 1890.
W. A. LOCKHART.

Auctioneer.

Concerts by the Famous

HIRE. SALEM
CADET

BAND

MONDAY, 29tH.
Prize articles throughout the building 

will be labelled.
Organ recitals daring the morning.
At Moosepath sale of stock continues. 
Races in the afte 
In the evening concert by Artillery 

band at buildings.

EST FAIRWEATHER .Architect, 84 Germain St Carpets and Furniture,HAROLD GILBERT,
64 KING STREET.mo LET-THREE FLATS OVER MY AUCTION X. room, 73 Prince William street, Sand’s build

ing. Apply to GEORGE STEWART on the 
premises. PURSES,CARDCASES,EtcLeB. ROBERTSON.

Under the patronage of His Ho 
Lieut. Governor.FOR SALE BY nor theTuesday 30th.

Closing day stock exhibition at Moose
path.

Prizes in the Manchester, Robertson 
& Allison batter competition announced 
and awarded.

Organ recitals during morning.
Kingsville band concerts aft 

and evening.
Third display of fireworks will be 

ducted by Messrs. Paine & Sons.

rpo LET-THE STORE IN THE DAVIDSON 
1 Building, No. 160 Prince William Street, 
lately occupied by Mr. John Mackay. Apply to 
Lewis J. Almon, Richie’s Building.

NEW AND ELEGANT DESIGNS INI. FRANK HATHEWAY- SATURDAY, 27th Inst., at 8 p.m. 
MONDAY, 29th do. do. do. 
TUESDAY, 30th do do. do. 

-----ALSO-----
MONDAY and TUESDAY After

noons at 3 p. m.

PURSES, CARD CASES, ETC.
NEW GOODS DAILY ARRIVING.

NOTICE OF SALE. |.

BOARDING. 17 and 18 South Wharf.
GOOD IT TO BIO HEADS.the Parish of 

and Prov 
, and all

^Latest Patterns in ELECTRO PLATED WARE, bought from ah 
leading manufacturers.

WILLIAM mZDERALD of 
Studholm, in the County of Kings, i 
inco of New Brunswick, Farmer, 
others whom it may concern :—

Notice is hereby given, that by virtue of a power 
of sale contained in a certain indenture of mort
gage bearing date the Eleventh day of October, in 
the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred 
and eighty-four, made between the said William 
Fitzgerald of the one part, and Mary A. Stead ol 
the City of Sai.it John, in the City and County of 
Saint John, and Province aforesaid, widow, of the 
other part, and duly recorded in the office of the 
Registrar ot Deeds in and for the said County of 
Kmgs, in Book I., No. 4. of Records, pages 391. 
392, X-:- -..d 394, there will for the purpose of sat
isfying the moneys secured by the indenture of 
mortgage, default having been made in the 
m°nt th.-reof, he sold at Public Auction,on f 
URDAY, the Twenty-ninth day of November next, 
at twelve o’clock, noon, at Chubb’s corner, (so 
called), on Prince William Street, in the said 
City of Saint John, the lands and premises ment- 
ir.n«d and d- scribed in the said indenture of 
mortgage, as follows :—

To terooon MARRIAGES.Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay- This Season’s Fashions In Canes and 

Umbrellas.
The fashionable young man no longer 

carries a massive, silver headed cane or 
umbrella. The tomato can trade has ran 
them out “What is the tomato can 
trade?” asked a reporter of a dealer the 
other day.

“That’s what we call the manufacture 
of cheap imitations of fashionable arti
cles. As long tiSjthe big headed 
were made of silrer and cost from $10 to 
$15 they were ill the go in fashionable 
circles. When; however, it got so that 
every boy on the street flourished a coun
terpart of the genuine articlet and they 
were offered for sale in the dry goods 
and hat stores for abont one dollar apiece 
they took a sudden tumble, and this win
ter they will bè anything bat the proper 
caper. Silver patchwork is the craze 
now. That is, the natural stick is used 
for both canes and umbrellas the knots 
in the wood being covered with patches 
of polished silver. The handles are 
medium size and much easier to manage 
than the massive heads which they have 
superseded.

“A great many persons,” continued 
the umbrella man, “suppose that a long 
stretch of rainy weather like we have 
just had makes a big boom in umbrellas 
for us. Indirectly it floes. So much 
rain wears out good umbrellas as well 
as poor ones, and eventually they 
must be replaced. The big rush, 
however, is for cheap umbrellas on 
a rainy day. The good ones are sold in 
clear weather when the buyers have 
plenty of time to make their selections. 
The most of the cheap ones are sold by 
the big dry goods houses, so we don’t 
profit so much from a rainy spell as is 
generally supposed.”

con-able in advance. LAWN TENNIS GOODS.DOWLING-ROSE—At the residence of A. G. 
Bowes, Esq., 48 Exmouth street, on 24th inet.. 
by the Rev. T. F. Fullerton, Mr. John Dowl
ing to Miss Nellie Rose, both of 8t John

RBID-BELLINGHAM—On the 23rd inst., at the 
residence of the bride’s parents by the Rev. 
Mr. Parker, Frederic Charles Reid to Bertha 
Bellingham.

GENERAL ADMISSION, - - 
RESERVED SEATS - - - -

25 ots.gO ARDERS^WA^NTED.^G00D BOARD^CAN 
Enquire of A.°L.8PE$rOBR. * ™ *

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 1.

Prizes will be awarded in the horti
cultural and agricultural departments.

Concerts by City Cornet band after
noon and evening.

CLARKE, KERR Ac THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William St.GREAT SUCCESS. 

Landsdowne Concerts.
CROWED EAST NIGHT

Everybody has a good time 
for 10 Cents.

JUST THE PEACE FOB 
STRANGERS

CAUTION.
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY.

pAUTION.-ALL PERSONS ARE WARNED 
\J not to cash the county school fund draft of 
Oak Point, district No. 2, Greenwich, Kings Co., 
which has been lest. ZBBUL0N RICHARDS,

Organ recitals and concerts during the 
afternoon and evening of these days 
by the Artillery and Kingsville bands 
respectively. Friday the Exhibition will 
close with a fine display of fireworks at 
the grounds.

GIVE

H.W. BAXTER&CO.
$1.50

DEATHS.canessecretary.

MONEY TO LOAN.! WARWICK—At Riverbank, on the 25th inst., 
Lee Chester, infant son of Ida May and 0. H. 
Warwick, aged 11 months.

J^Funeral on Saturday from I. C. R. depot 
on the arrival of the Fredericton express train at 
9 o’clock a. m.

SATURDAY 4th.
The grounds will be open for exhibi

tors to commence removing their exhi
bits.

- All that certain piece rr parcel of land situate,
Kmgs county and b- . *ed as follows to wit:—
Beginning at the North hi. t angle of lot number 
eighty-two in block M. thence running by the 
mignet south eighty-nine degrees and thirty 
minutes Bast, forty chains to tne West side of a 
re-irved road, thence South until it strikes 
Thomas Fitsgerald’s line or the dividing line be 
tween the said Thomas Fitzgerald and the said 
William Fitzgerald, thence along said dividing 
line in a Northerly direction until it strikes laud 
owned by John Mason, thence at right angles in a 
Northerly direction to the place of beginning con- 
ta.ning sixty-six acres m- re or less, being the 
lauds and premises described in a deed between
Patrick Fitzgerald and the said William Fitsger- -p. . , -, ~
ft’S&StiiumcXly.filiS: Dunham's Shred Cocoanut
BoôkKINod3i,""1ti5irlhe c°u“tJ’ 01 Kme* ln that we are arlllngnow.

Also, all that other certain piece or parcel of ------------
land in the said paris of Stuaholm bouude as LI IAB MI U D | I B
follows:—On the North by lands owned and ocon- 111 ff ■ H vll ■ n I» w ■ 
pied by William Fitzgerald, on the south by lands 
now in the occupation of James Wright and 

el Perry, on the East by a reserved road, 
and on the West by a road leadingfrom Cornelius 
Pnrlee’s to Charles containing 6fty acres,
the same being fifty acres of Lot No 81 in block 
M in said Studholm and being the lands and 
premises described in a deed between Thomas 
Fitzgerald and surah A. his wife and the said 
William Fitzgerald bearing date the 
third day of July, A. D.. 1884, and recorded in the 
office of the Registrar of Deeds in and for the 
county of Kings in book I, No. 4, of Records, 
pages 305 and 306 together with all and singular 
the buildii gs, fences and improvements thereon, 
and the rights and appnrienances to the said lands 
and premises belonging or appertaining.

Dated this Eleventh dr.y of August, A. D.,1890.
ARTHUR I. TRUEMAN, MARY A. ST- AD,

Solicitor for Mortgagee. Mortgagee.
LOCKHART,

Auctioneer.

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty nerds a week. Pay
able vn advance. i

ARTILLERY BAND.During the exhibition season trains 
will be run on the following time table 

Trains leave Mill 8t. depot—Local 
time—7.35 a.m.; and 8.35 a.m,; 10.00 a. 
m.; 11.35 a.m.; 2.10 p.m.; 2.15 p.m.; 3.20 
p. m.; 5.10 p.m.; 6.40 p.m.

Leave Exhibition building 
time—10.35 a.m.: 2.35 p.m.; 3.35 p.m.

Leave Coldbrook, Local time—9.00 a. 
m.; 11.05 a.m.; 1.20 p.m.; 2.46 p.m.; 2.65 
p.m.: 6.05 p.m.; 6.33 p.m.; 8.25 p.m.;

Horse race train leaves Mill street de
pot—12.55 local time—1.30 p.m., on days 
of races.

SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.

M°H£ ’S ÏSTOSV”
4TRONO, Solicitor, Sind’s Building.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS^ONEY^TOtoAN on free holdeecnrity, E. I. FOR A 5 lb. BO* OF

T. B. BARKER & SONS, For Visitors.—Local-----IT I-i Choice Black Tea.m OF ST. JOHN,
PRICE 26 Cents.

PLAN OF THE CITY,
WHOLESALE

«^Handsome Presents given with our Teas as a dis
count for cash.

i * South Wharf.

DRUGGISTS,
Mill Street, near I. C. R. Depot.THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

At Cleveland, New York 5, Cleveland 1. 
At Cincinnati, Brooklyn 5, Cincinnati 1. 
At Pittsburg, Boston 9, Piitsburg 6.
At Chicago, Philadelphia 9, Chicago 3.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.

35 and 37 King Street. PRICE 5 Cents. 
FOR SALE BYSOMETHING TO

TALK ABOUT.
'Ti* a new thing to many 

and an old thing to some. 
It is known as the Coat 
Collar Spring and wiU keep 
your coat in place even 
while allowing it to remain 
unhut oned. You who have 
seen them in use, but have 
never been able to procure 
them willbe pleas» diolearn 
that they are to be had at 
49 Charlotte St, The article 
is equally good for Ladies' 
Jackets or Gentlemen's 
Coats.

Something to Talk About.
GEO. H. McKAY.

MACKAY’S
j. 4 a. mcmillan, Oriental Tea Concerts,

EVERY MORNING, AFTERNOON & EVENING
JOURNAL OF SHIPPINGI 2, Prince William Street,

St. John, N. B.
W. A.

Brooklyn.................
Chicago....................
Boston..... ................
Philadelphia...........
Cincinnati...............
New York...............
Cleveland................
Pittsburg.................

At Cleveland, Boston 6, Cleveland 4. 
At Buffalo, Buffalo 6, New York 4.
At Piitsburg, Brooklyn,12 Pittsburg 6.
At Chicago, Chicago4, Philadelphia 2.

PLAYERS’ LEAGUE STANDING.

...81 43 124 66

...79 63 132 60

...76 51 127 60
57 132 57

.73 53 126 57

.61 64 123 49

.44 83 127 36
21 109 130 15

Port of St. John.
ARRIVED.WANTED. Sept 25.

Stmr State of Maine, 1145. Hilyard, Boston via 
Eastport. mdse and pass, C E Laechler.

Stmr Hiawatha, 147, Marsters, Hantsport, mdse 
and pass. A 0 Cruikshank.

Stmr Northern Light. 267, McDonald. Piotou, 
bal E Lantalum à Co.

Sehr Nellie Bruce, 116, Sommerville, New York. 
809J>bIs oil to Eastern Oil Co, vessel to A W

SHORE LINE RAILWAY..75 Every Lady or Gentleman receives a cup of my refreshing Tea or Coffee FREE.
I HAVE 2000 FANS TO GIVE TO THE LADIES.

The Boston Adelphia Orchestra will render a choice programme of the Latest Operatic Music, follow
ed by a Fine Variety Stage Performance.

The Editor*» Grief.
Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cent» each time or fifty cents a week Pay
able in advance.

It is now that the editor
Fidgets and grieves,

For the poet of Spring 
Is beginning losing 
Of the death of the flowers

And the fall of the leaves.

Between St. John, St. George 
and St. Stephen.

WTANTED.—A CARPENTER TO BRING 
VV tools aid nut up a small job. E. G.8COVIL, 

13 North Wh«rf. 10 CENTS ADMITS TO ALL. 10 CENTS.
Schr Irene, 90, Rouse, Boston, bal, Driscoll
Sehr Laura Brown, 94, Cook, Providence, bal J 

Willard Smith.
Schr Sabrina, 123, Harrington, New York, bal

S.
\\TANTED.—BOY ABOUT 16 YEARS. AP- 
W ply ut TRUNK FACTORY, 83 Germain SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOU ND TO 81. 

JOHN.

Rydal Holme, 1255, Brown from Newport, Wales, 
sailed Sept 10, passed Low Point, wept list, 
and sld 22nd for Halifax.

Frank^Camll, 1489; Tiefmarf.'froin Liverpool sailed
Nettie lïurphy, 1375, Cosman, from Montevideo, 

at Sydney in port Sept 6th. 
tnion, 1266, Jorgèneen, from Rio Janerio, sailed

ta Cork, ti Glati
M-ftÿ Hump’ rey, from Liverpool, aid

Aug 18 retorted Ang 18.
Buteshire, 967, Wyman from 

Glace Bay, Sept 18.
Juno, 695, Simona

QPECIAL EXCURSION TRAINS will run as 
O follows^SehrTwmoath 

mdse master.
Am Sehr Minnie C Taylor, 182, Quinlan, Boston,

bal master.
Sehr Valette, 107, Fardie, Boston, bal J F
Sehr Rex,57, Sweet, Quaco.

” Pearl, 47, Offirey, Harvey.
“ Kaogola, 76, Day, Quaco.
" Star, 66,Dryden, Pamboro.
“ Gipsey, 32, Hoar, Alma.: iÉffî'
“ Ueean Lily. 17, Wilson, Campobello. 

CLEARED.

Packet, 76, Shaw, Yarmouth,
X\TANTED.—MEN TOSELL MY WARRANT- 
VV ted Nursrry Stock. Good pay weekly 

guaranteed. Outfit Free. Write for terms. E.O. 
GRAHAM, Nurseryman, Toronto, Ont. 
house^is reliable.)

DURING! THE EXHIBITION.
, 1
I 3 s I

Boston............................... 78 43 121 64
Brooklyn............................ 74 62 126 68
New York...................... „..70 63 123 56
Chicago...............................70 61 131 63
Philadelphia................. „..66 68 124 62
Pittsburg............................ 64 66 120 46
Cleveland........................... 60 73 123 41
Buffalo................................ 33 90 124 24

Leave St. John (West Side) at 7.
5.20 p. m., due in St. Stephen at 12 
p. m., respectively.

Returning leave St. Stephen at 7.45 a. m. an< 
at 1 p. m., due in St. John at 11.15 a. m. and 6.1 
p. m., respectively.

RETURN TICKETS, ONE FARE,
good until October 6th; will be sold from St. 
John to all stations along the line.

FRANK W. MoPBAKE, 
Superintendent.

30 a.m. and a 
noon, and 8.55

(This
II im

fWANTED.—W ANTED IMMEDIATELY FOR 
VV permanent employment 6 first-class reta I 

salesmen. None but those having experience of 
city trade need apply MANCHESTER, ROti- 
ERTSON Sc ALLISON. tel.

%
Dorn

THE GAZETTE*» ALMANAC.
PHASES or THE MOO*.

Lottie Stewart, 7
T>0Y W ANTED.—SMART INTELLIGENT 
D bov, 15 or 16 years of age, of neat appearance. 
Must furnish references. Api-ly before 9 a. m. 
only. AMERICA 4 RUBBER STORE, 65 Char
lotte St.

f/T ' .---Tvry-^3-., — ’ -, ' ‘J*l 1- 1 ' ■' J

THE BER8ELMOHXSOH I BON (O., LIMITE»,
OF YARMOUTH, NOVA SCOTIA,

to act as their Agents, and to have charge of their Warehouse, who will give particular attention ' to 
the sale of all goods manufactured by us. Messrs. Colks. Passons A Sharp, are authorized to sell 
at our.very lowest prices, and to give our very best terms and all goods bought through them will be 
Just the same as if ordered direct from ns: they are our only authorized agents to sell at wholesale in 
New Brunswick. A full stock of all onr Stoves, as well as Steam Pumps, etc., will be always kept in 
warehouse, and all orders or inquiries for Machinery will have prompt attention. See our Exhibit 
of Stoves and Steam Pumps at the Exhibition.

Last quarter, 5th....
New Moon,14th.......
First quarter 21st .. 
Full Moon, 28th

Sept 24.
, 1292, Kelly, Fleetwood, deals

■ailed AoglStb. 
from Cork, sailed,5h.

7h.
41m. Ship Fearnapght, 

eto, A toy Gibson.
^Bfcjtae Albatross, 399, Chalmers, Providence Jce
^Schr JanetS, 88, Golding, Eastport, salt, FA

SehrBuelah, 80, Wasson, Rockport, Me, cord 
wood, master.

36m. j Ladles Cape Bubber Cloaks 
—#1.50—

Men's and Boy's Tweed and Bnbber 
Coats, Bubber Boots, Bubber 
Sheeting.

All kinds of Rubber Goods 
and Eight Hardware.

FRANK S. ALL WOOD,
179 Union Street.

Tbe Turf.
The races at Moosepath yesterday, 

resulted as follows
Three minute class. Parse $150, 

divided: $90 to first, $45 to second, $15 
to third.

Dublin, arrived atHirh • High 
Water Water 
am. pm.

WANTED.-A JET OF^ SINGLE j LIGHT 
STRON^'gzSrihceWm. St?PPly K*

Sept 18.
son, from Newcastle, GB, sailed

Date. Week/
Ang 20.

Giaoomino.514, Bell,
Point Sent 11th.

Sentinel. 488, Morrell, at Sydney in port Sept 10. 
.Stormy Petrel, 74s, Douglass, from Fleetwood ar

rived at Sydney Sept 19.
Verga.399. Gonroos,from Algiers,sailed SeptBsL 
Kong Oscar H. 791, Thomascen from Liverpool,
Columbus^ 366P Otoen, from Montevideo, sailed

Brigida, 45L Gunderson, from Liverpool, sailed
J H Mc£iren.il76, Grant, from Buenos Ayres, at 

Barbadoes, in port Aug 28th.
••tiYSfeff’0lMni ftom L‘T,,P001'

732------------at Sydney in port Sept
from Belfast via

Patera
trom Sydney, passed Low

5*53*8 Wed!ANTED.-ACTUATION ASjjLERK IN
business, can bring trade with bim. Address S. 
of T., office of this paper.

Sept 25.
Stmr Hiawatha, 147, Marsters, Hantsport, mdse 

and pass A O Crookshank.
Am Schr Eagle, 177, Hawks, City Island, fo, 

deals, Stetson entier à Co.
Schr Byrtle, 92, McLean, Boston, lime and laths 

Stetson Cutler <fc Co.
Sohr Olio, 104, Wilcox, Boston, deals, E G 

Dnnn.
Sehr Sultan, 60, Keast, Rockport, Me, eordwood

“‘lehr Ellen, 29, Ogilvie, Canning.
" Speedwell, 82, Tufts. Quaco.
“ Louisa, 15, Gilles, Beaver Harbor.
“ Ran go la, 76. Day, Quaco.
“ Lost Heir, 14, Richardson, West Isles.
“ Alice, 115, Bailey, LeHave.
" Crown Prince, 81, Estabrooks, Sackville.

Star, 66, Dryden, Parrsboro.
Canadian Porte.

ARRIVED. •
Moncton, 22nd inst, schr 

Hopewell.
Quaco, 22nd inst, schr R Carson, Sweet, from
Halifax, 23rd inst, stmr Mandalay, Roop. from 

St John; sohr John Glover, Murphy, from Boston 
for St Johns, Nfld; 24th inst, sonr Clifton, Ludlow 
from New York

CLEARED.
Musquash, 23rd inet, schr Annie G, Mallett, for
Hillsboro, 20th inst. schr Francis, Brewster, for 

Newark; 22nd, schr Mabel, Copp. for Boston.
Quaco, 22nd inst, schr Annie Harper, Tufts, for 

Vineyard Haven.
Halifax, 23rd inst, barque Muriel, Jo 

for Penarth; sohr James Dyer, Keene, Poi

FriU 5 47 
5 45: C. E. Walker, Bangor, ns b g,

Lori n.........^
H. C. Lydiard, Kentville, ns hr 

m, Nellie Bashaw....................1 2 2 4 4
D. Dwyer, Charlottetown, ns g

m, Minnie Grey...................... 4 6 3 1 3
A. N. Large, Charlottetown, ns _

ch s. Golden..............................6 3 4 3 2 86881
C. McL. Troop, St. John, ns hr 

g, Jewel Wilkes...
J. M. Kinnear, Sussex, ns r s,

Ildenm..............................6 7 6 dis. Arkl
M. F. Josselyn, St. John, ns b s,

John A.......... .......... .......•««....7 5 dis.
Time—2.40, 2.41i, 2.42*, 2.38*, 2.42.
2.37 class. Purse, $200, divided ; $120 

to first, $60 to second, and $20 to third.
Geo. Essery, Charlottetown

ns chg Whistler...........
Johnson & Moore, St John, ns 

m Lady Sim........................
E. Cameron, Charlottetown

ns b m Blackbird............
A. L. Slipo, Truro, ns ch 

Melbourne King...... ........

Sat. »5 43 
5 41 112 129 BURRELL- JOHNSON IRON CO., Limited, Yarmouth, N. S.WANTED.—A FURNISHED FLAT IN A 

Vv central locality for a small family, no chil 
mber 1st to May 1. Apply to X., H an adren, from Nove 

Gazette Office. LOCAL MATTERS. Visitors to the ExhibitionTX7ANTED A GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE W work at 66 Elliot Row.
!For additional Local News see 

First Page.
Point Lepreaux, 9 a. m., Sept. 25.— 

Wind west, fresh, clear. Therm. 45. One 
three-masted and two other schooners 
inward. _______ _______

School Holiday.—Tomorrow will be a 
school holiday to give the pupils a 

8 chance to visit the exhibition.

Furness Line.—S. S. Gothenburg City, 
arrived in Halifax at 4 o’clock this 
morning and the Su John goods, are be
ing forwarded by rail.

Chartered.—Ships E. J. Spicer, 50,000 
cases refined petroleum, New York to 
Java, private terms ; Habitant. 1000 bbls 
refined petroleum New York to Antwerp, 
is. 10ÿd. a

A Vest Poket Folder containing pla ns 
of the exhibition buildings and of Moose
path driving grounds, with the cards 
of several leading merchants, and the 
daily programme has been issued and 
will be useful to visitors.

Exhibition Free.—The Oak Hall 
Clothing House offer to give 2 tickets for 
the exhibition to every purchaser of 
five dollars worth of goods at their store. 
This is a liberal discount off their al
ready low prices and visitors should 
avail themselves of the offer.

The Miles Art Exhibition.—The St 
John School and Academy of art, 74 Ger
main street is now having an exhibition 
of its work which is free to the public in 
the afternoons. The exhibition is cer
tainly very creditable to the Messrs. 
Miles and speaks well for their method 
of giving instruction in the several 
branches taught in their school.

Temperance.— The following officers 
were elected last night at a regular meet
ing of The Wellington Benevolent divi
sion, No. 382, S. of T.; B. Mirey, W. P. ; 
J. Stratton, W. A. ; J. More, R S. ; C. 
Bucannan, A. R 8.; W. C. Goldsworthy, 
F. 8. ; J. Kelly, T. ; W. Holman, Chap. ; 
L. Train, Con. ; H. Goldsworthy, A. C. ; 
W. Goodwin, I. S. ; W. Watson, O. S.

are Invited to InspectP. E. I. OYSTERS.hi St Andrew,
15th.

Oliver Emery, 638, Swatridge,
Sydney, sld Sept 12th.

ow,747, Palmer, Irom Cork, via Sydney, aid 
Sept 14th.

Enter|nse^l461, Gunitorson from Sydney, passed

flIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL H0USE- 
v> work iu small family. Good wages. MRS. 
D. MAGEE, jr., 144 Elliott Row.

............3 4 5 dis. Received To-day.
75 BUs Hand Picked 

Prince Edward Island Oysters. 
85 Bbls. Chatham Oysters.

For Sale Low,
19 N. S. King Square,

J. D. TURNER.

THE CIGAR FACTORYra i i i $6 3 
touUuTXT ANTED.—SEVERAL COAT AND PANT 

VV Makers can obtain steady employment, at 
A. GILMOUR’sS 72 Germain street. OFFrank W, Cole, from

A. ISAACS,Culdoon, 396,^ Branscomb,

BM6A*n**8.
Darpa,343, Gilmore, at Sligo, in port Ang 16. 
Artos, 374, Gruodmark at Glace Bay in port Ang
Aldine, 344, Carty. from Sydney, sailed Sept 18th. 
Sarah Wallace, 216, Morehouse, at New York, in 

port Sept 15.

Peleb Island Ca’s Grape Juice is in
valuable for sickness and as a tonic is 
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated 
juice of the grapç. Onr age ut, E. G. 
Scovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 
can supply our Brands of Grape Jnicea 
by the case of one dozen. ?

at Sydney, in pert■^ANTEI^A SUITE OF ROOMS SUITABLE
furnished in a central part of tbe city. Addres 
by letter C. D., Gazette Office. ;

mCOLOMM, BAILWAT..2 3 3 1 1 1 

.1 1 2 2 2 2 
"’.3 2 1 3 3 3

t-iTTfll

on Prince Wm. street.mYI7ANTED.—TWO FEMALE COMPOSITORS VV at Weekly Record office, Sussex, N. B. 
Steady employment.

THE PETERS’ ORGAN.
International Exhibition,

ST. John, N. B.
• Sept. 24th to Oct, 4th, Inclusive.

Also to look out for the Factory stand in 
the building which isW*lSiW bnS«™.

SON, 154 Prince Willi 4 dr
The Owens Art School.

We have few bequests by rich men, 
but some years ago—one of our leading 
merchants, John Owens Esq. left in the 
hands of his friend, RobL Reed Esq. 
a large sum to provide a Gallery of Art 
in this city which he did so much for 
while living.

Mr. Reed has purchased and placed 
there paintings, which one never tires 
looking at, and has provided for the poor
est scholar in the land what the million
aire has only to himself by enormous ex
penditure, as for instance, Sir Donold 
Smith, in whose gallery are paintings 
which cost him $15,000 to $45,000 
each. Here we have pictures by 
some of the first painters living in a 
gallery, which Mr. Hammond presides 
over ; where are some of his own pro
ductions, and he is an artist,whose works 
adorn some of the first bouses in Hali
fax, St. John, Montreal, Toronto ; 
having been seen first in the art rooms 
of Paris and London, from which they 
have found a resting place in the land of 
their birth. There are also products of 
his pupils, our own sons and daughters, 
led by the wife of our respected Governor, 
Lady Tilley, the vice-president of the 
Owens School of Art Let our visitors 
call here, it is on the line of horse rail
way, at the corner of the Valley 
church, only one minute’s walk from 
the cars. We often drop in. “We 
have been there, and still want to 
go,” for the education of eye and heart 
goes on here imperceptibly. In the edu
cational exhibit in Lower Cove, we see 
the beginning of the work by pupils of 
six and eight years, which goes on, until 
it culminates in the work of our art 
schools, under the teaching of such mas
ters of this useful art ; which is the 
foundation of architecture, design in 
manufacturing, and of much that min
isters to our better nature. Go to our 
art school, and bless the memory of 
John Owens, and encourage those, who 
are carrying out so well his dying wish

aid St. John.

In the gallery of the southern wing, 
at the lower end, stands the huge pipe 
organ, a cat of which appears above. Mr. 
F. A. Peters has gone to both trouble 
and expense to put the instrument up, 
and the organ recitals which are daliy 
given are a source of pleasure to every 
one of the visitors to the exhibition. 
The Peters organ fills up the low- 

end of the gallery and 
is very attractive in appearance. 
Besides affording pleasure to tbe people, 
it shows just what class of instrument 
can be manufactured in our own city. 
Its tone is good, and under the clever 
manipulation of Prof. Morley the organ 
peals out its notes deep, loud and clear.

THl S AFTERNOON.

The Artillery band was in attendance 
this afternoon and played an excellent 
programme. People are droving into the 
building at all hours. This evening the 
grand pyrotechnic display will take 
place on the grounds, and the grand 
stand is being repaired in order to ac
commodate those who wish to have a 
comfortable view of the fireworks.

m street.

rtland.XX7ANTED.-T0 LET EVERY ONE INTER- W ested know thaï an EVENING SCHOOL 
is open from 7 30 to 9.30 p. m.. every Tuesd -y, 
Wednesday. Tbui-day and Friday. Students 
prepanng tor normal school or college, and per
sons wishing instruction in Reading. Writing, 
Arithmetic, Book-keeping Ac. Ac. Apply to 
JOHN E. DEAN,Teachur. 99 Elliott Row.

ZEsTO. 133-T1XCURSI0N RETURN TICKETS at Single 
JCj First-Class Fare will be issued from Camp 
bellton, Aulao, Point du Chene Coldbrook and all 
intermediate stations to St. John on September 
24th, 25th,26th, 27th, ?9th, 30th. good to return up 
to and including October 5th, 1890.

ARRIVED.
Carnarvon, 23rd inst, bark Dusty Millar,Hughes 

from St John.
Fleetwood, 23rd inst, bark Stanmore, Brocken- 

shire from San Francisco.
,23rd inst, bark Kalstad, Monsen

SAILED.
ong Kong, Aug 14th, ships Paramita, Prescott 

for New York; 16th, ChasS Whitney, Spicer for
London, 23rd inst, ship Andrcsa, Lockhart for 

Philadelphia.
Fore Ur* Forte.

ARRIVED.
Manila, 20th inet, bark Galatea, Carter from 

Newcastle.
Valparaiso, 22nd inst, ship Grandee, Smith 

from Rio Janeiro.
New London, 22nd inst, schr Iona, Sackville for 

New Haven.
Philadelphia, 23rd inst, barqt Merritt from 

Barbadoes.
Plymouth, 23rd inst, schr Matthew Vassar from 

New York.
Vineyard Haven, 22nd inst, schr Mineola, St 

John for New York.
New York, 24th inst. schr Mineola, Milberry, 

hence; 25th tiiBt, -Ship Canara, Dexter, from Lon-

f VISIT THE EXHIBITION,King 
from N D. POTTINGER.

Railway Office. Chief > uperintendent,
Moncton, N. B., 23rd Sept., 1890.Macaulay Bros. & Co., BUT DON’T FORGET THATYUA^BD.-A KITCHEN GIRL AND A VV Chambermaid 1 ppty immediately at the 

New Victoria Hotel, Prince Wm. street. H 3VC, -A. IFIIfcTISr,Until ~ a.
AUTUMN EXCURSION

To Boston & Portland.

er
YUANTED.-A PURCHASER FOR A SMALL VV Interest in a Valuable Invention, with a 

i its development. Apply at the Gazbttk 61 and 63 King Street, 112 Prince William Street,
Sells the Best Articles cnly, in

IMPORTERS OF WINES, SPIRITS AND CIGARS.YX7ANTED—COPIES OF 
W the 4th April, 1890, t

GAZETIE OF 
lete files, apply

THE 
to comp

DRY GOODS ---------------SOLE AGENT FOR--------------
James Buchanan <6 Co.'s Celebrated Scotch Whiskies»

Sole suppliers of Scotch Whiskey to the House of Commons , London;
lhe Glenglassaugh Distillery Co., Portsoy, Scotland;
John Jeffrey & Co., Brewers, Edinburgh;
The Val Blatz Brewing Co., Milwaukee Lager;
The Royal Hungarian Gov't. Wine Cellars, Budapesth.

at this

- PIANOS AN1 ORGANS TUNED, REPAIR- 
17 ed, restrun»:, repolished, removed, Ac., all 

warranted lirst-olass, ovei twenty years ex
perience. Piauoe and Organs bought, sold low for 
cash on easy payments. GEO. R. DAVIS, 
King Street, 3 doors above Canterbury.

»5—HOU*» TKIP—#5.
' Invite all who visit this

rpiCgKETO wüH>e issued for^m_foUoirinitiates.
6.8, wf^oketiumod^to*retùroT2 days from date 
of issue. To be had only at the Office of the Co., 
Reed’s Point Wharf.

.
city to call and look through

?

their sfdek. It will beFOR SALE. C. E. LAECHLER, Agent.CLEARED
New York, 23rd inst, schrs Hattie Turner for 

Boston; Lena Pickup for Annapolis.
SAILED.

^Buenos Ayres, Aug 20th, bark Young Eagle for
Boothbay, 20th inst, schr Kate Foster for Ad

vocate.
^ Rockland, 21st inst, schr Silver Heels for St
^ Vineyard Haven, 22nd inst, schrs Laura Brown, 
Providence for St John; 23rd, Eva J Moore, New 
York for St John.

UVT. A.. FUST!*-,
WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANT,

11S Prince William Sit eet.
PUBLIC NOTICE.found at- once the largestAdvertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance. and most select retail stock To my friends and the Public 

generally ;—CURM FOR SALE-CONTAINING 300 
E Acres, more or less situated 2$ miles east 
from Norron Station, Kings County, on the Old 
Post Road, well wooded and watered by living 
spring. It cuts from 30 to 40 tons of hay and is in 
every respect a first-class farm. For further par- 
ticulars apply to ED LIMOND, Bell Cigar Fac
tory, No. 211 Union at

B AZMXBOO ZB ASEXjS at all prices,
----------ALSO----------

in the oity, having been 
purchased with great care

A FTER a lapse of nearly two months, I am 
XV permitted by the authorities to resume my 
Business; and shall in the future as in the past 

itinue to supply only First-class Liq
JAMBS DUFFY, 

Portland Bridge,
St. John, N. B.

PROGRAMME OF BVEBTT8,

A large stock of IF1 AIT 0"!Z" CHAIRSTbe Attraction» for Each Day Darin* 
the Exhibition at the Building», al 
Mooeepath and Elsewhere, With 
Train Time Table for Mooeepath.

THIS EVENING.

M<by a member of the firm in Rio Janeiro, Sept 13th—The 
ship Senator was erroneous.

Anier—Passed Aug 15, hark H B Gann, Fotte, 
New York for Shanghai; 18th, ships Esther Roy, 
McDougall, New York for Hong Kong; 13th, ship 
Mabel Taylor, Durkee, Padang for Singapore.

Demerara—In port Aug 28, barks Nord America 
and James H Hamlin for Delaware Breakwater; 
brig Sirocco for Halifax.

reported sailing of A. J. LORDLY & SON,North End.T70R SALE.—A TWO STORY WOODEN 
Y HOUSE, situate on tbe Douglas Road, with 
large cellar. For further particulars apply to 
MRS McGOWAN, Long wharf.

the leading English, French BRUSHES.The exhibition will be in foil blast 
The band will 
and there will

and American markets. MANUFACTURERS OF

FINE FURNITURE in MAHOGANY, OAK, CHERRY 
and WALNUT, newest designs and beautifully finished,

93 and 95 Germain street, St. John, H. B.

play a fine programme 
be music on tne various 

organs and pianos exhibited. There 
will also be a special attraction in the

I?0R RALE-THAT PLEASANTLY SITÜAT- 
J? ed house (new and partly furnished) at West- 
field over-looking tbe river, only 5 minutes walk 
fr m the steamboat landing. The house contains 
7 rooms and pantry, and is within 10 minutes walk 
from churches and schools. Fine lakes only a 
short distance from the premises. No expense for 
fire wood. Possession at onco if required. For 
further particulars apply to GEO. T. WHITE- 
NECT, 157 Brussels street.

CLOTH BRUSHES,Special attention is di-Victoria and Alexandra Temples of 
Honor and Temperance, accompanied by 
Alexandra. Victoria and Carleton sec
tions, J. T. of H. and T., will attend di
vine service at Brussels street Baptist 
church next Sunday morning, where a 
sermon will be preached by tne pastor. 
Rev. W. J. Stewart. The members will 
wear regalia and will be accompanied 
by a band.

Appointed Agents.—By îeference to 
tbe advertisement of The Bnrrell-John- 
son Iron Co. Limited, of Yarmouth, in 
another column, it will be seen that 
Messrs Coles, Parsons & Sharp have 
been appointed their agents in this city. 
This firm, although yet quite young, has 
made rapid strides in extending the 
business and today stands as one of the 

firms in the stove business in

Spoken.
Sept 10, lat 49 30, Ion 21 30, bark Claudin 

Gars ton for Sydney, CB. . , „ .
Sept 16, lat 42 23, Ion 43 27, bark Scotian 

Perth Amboy for Antwei 
Sept 16, lat 49. Ion 24.

TQDN (probablyTDQM—feombar from Cork for New York.)
Sept 19, lat 41 30, Ion 64. schr Ellie.trom Halifax 

for Porto Rico.
Notice to Marinera.

Notice is hereby given that the iron spindle 
tinted black and surmounted by a barrel, mark- 

oal off the south end of Rose Island, 
sett Bay, has been replaced.

e, from 
43 27, bark Scotland, from 

rPbark Minnehaha, from
reeled to’theway of a grand

FIREWORKS DISPLAY.

The following is the programme :
Illumination of the grounds with pris

matic lights, changing varied colors.
Grand flight of rain’s prize asteroids 

with floating stars.
Set piece—-a grand Maltese cross 20 

feet square, changing to varied tints.
Flight of bombs, 

tints, discharging floating fairy beacons, 
water devils, fish torpedoes, floating 
fountains, silver and gold streamers.

Set piece—a silver palm tree with col
ored revolving centre.

Discharge of Pain’s Roman batteries, 
with* colored light

Set piece—forming a line of fire 40 feet
ng, with revolving centres.
Flight of silver and gold tourbillions, 

forming spray of tire 30 feet in diameter.
Set piece—grand Saxon cross, with sil

ver and gold plumage.
FI ght of emissions and fairy snakes.
The whole to conclude with a grand 

flight of rockets, forming a grand pea
cock’s plume. The entire display is un
der the management of R White, one of 
Pain & Son’s,best pyrotechnics of New 
York.

i, bark Grenada from REVERDY STEEVES,Hair Brushes, Tooth Brashes, 
Nail Brushes, Bath Brushes.

FINE QUALITY.
Ü0RSALE.-A SET OF ELECTROTYPED 
U Numbered Slugs, from one to ten—15 of each 
number. Will be sold at a bargain. Apply at 
the GAZETTE OFFICE. F. E. CRAIBE & CO., PROPRIETOR OF THE

Druggists and Apothecaries, 
35 King Street.

ÜOR SALE.—THE ENGINE AND BOILER 
I? at present in use in the Gazette office. The 
Boiler is4 h. p., Engine 3 h. p. Both in excellent 
condition. Apply at the GAZETTE OFFICE. QUEEN SQUARE SHOE PARLOR,Manhattan beach painted black and s> 

mg the shoal off the south

Boots, Shoes, 
and Rubbers.

'i 207 Charlotte Street,
DEALER IN SOM» LEATHER

mo PRINTERS.—FOR SALE, A HARDWOOD A and Cherry CABINET, with “Sort” Drawers 
and Galley Top. It has 20 drawers arranged in 
four tiers. Tne drawers '«re divided into three 
compartments, each holding 25 lbs. The top is 
arranged for double {alleys. This cabinet is new 
and substantially built and is indispensable in a 
well appointed office. Price low. Apply at The 
Evening Gazette office, St. John, N. B.

WOOD. Ship FearnouEht. 968572 feet
_______ battens, 1045^5 feet deal ends, 52,080 ft
scantling, 31,104 ft boards by Alox Gibson.

PROVIDENCE. Bk’tne Albatross, 671 
ice, 67 pcs ice tools, by Schofield <fc Co.

EASTPORT. Sohr Janet S, 1300 sacks salt by 
Turnbull Sc Co, 175 sacks salt by Turnbull A Co, 
175 sacks salt by Barton Gandy.

ROCKPORT. Me. Schr Buelah. 
wood by J A Wasson.

Schr Sultan, 70 cords kiln wood by C F Keast.
BOSTON. Schr Byrtle. 1022 bbls lime, 268,500 

spruce laths by Stetson Cutler Sc Co.
Schr Olio, 118,368 ft spruce deals by E

FLEET 
deals andto

BOOTSANDSHOESPoUce Court.7 John Maher and Ellen Hayes, drunks 
were fined $8 each.

Joseph Sullivan and John McBrine for 
the same offence, were fined $4 each.

John Devine was arrested last night 
for stealing a coat in the exhibition 
building. He was brought bfore the 
court this morning and remanded.

loleading 
John.

The Reason Why Louis Green’s im
ported Havana cigars hold the trade by 
so firm a grip; He never deceives a 
customer ; does not charge extra profit, 
and only sells the finest brands of im- 
wrted cigars such as Garcia, El Ambar, 
Princesa Alisa and 50 other brands, 3 

for a quarter. Try the reliable cigar 
dealer, Louis Green, 69 King street.

95 cords kiln Shoddy Goods are dear at any price.St.
jxm SALE, LEASE EXCHANGE^F0_R
Britt2ne8treet,ropi»i. i‘cr the ^Marine Hospital! 
Also, lot of land fr • ng Prince William and 
Water Streets, next S u tbe Nova Scotia House. 
Apply to W. IT. HATllEWAY, Broker, 25 South 
Market Wharf.

i RICHARD DINN,
Manufacturer

Wire Shutters for Windows, 
Wire Bailings for Residences 

or Cemetery Lots,
Iron Bailings Repaired.
44 Brussels Street, St, John,

Call at S. H. Hart’s and ask for
FINE IMPORTED CIGABS.

All the Leading Brands always on hand.

Central Cigar Store,
69 and 71 King St.

G Dunn.One store is set apart for 
Gent’s Furnishings.

E
CHEAP ADVERTISEING GEO. B. HALLETT,No “Ticket” Photos at Climo’s. Only 

genuine photographs are made. Our

GrbeVhepubliC8hoa,d 866:85 Macaulay Bros. & Co.
The GAZETTE prints short condensed 

advertisements for 10 Cents an insertion. If 
you want anything advertise.

■otpOR SALE.—FOUR BILLIARD AND POOL 
F Tables, nearly new, in excellent condition, 

Will be sold on easy terms to responsible parties. 
Apply to R. J. WILKINS, 166 Union street, No. 108 King Street.
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